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115 IN COUNTY REGISTER FOR ARMY D
-LYNN GROVE AND
FAXON WIN IN FIRST
TILTS OF TOURNEY--
- Discussing Great& ---Farm-"Prockictio-n
A Imo and Concord
and Murray and
Hazel Play Tonight
liynn GC-Ove and_fason were
victorious in the first round of the
annual county basketall Journey
played last night on the Murray
high Miticit.
Wildcats clawed oat close 22-19
win over the Kirksey Eagles in
the initial game of the evening and
Faxon's Coyotes put on a final
quarter spurt to nose out the Train-
ing School Colts 21-19.
Scores by quarters in the Lynn
Grove game: first quarter, Lynn
Grove 4. Kirksey 2; 2nd quarter,
Lynn Grove 10, Kirksey 4; 3rd
quarter, Lynn Grove 16, Kirksey
12. Miller and Erwin played out-
s standing ball for Lynn Grove
while Paschall and Putts set the
pace of the Eagles.
Scores by quarters in the Faxon-
Training School game: • 1st 'quar-
sarter, .27t1
Training School; third quarter,
1e-14 Training School. Harris,
Vinson and Bullard were standouts
for the Colts while Ragsdale, Mc-
Daniel, end Brandon played good
ball for Faxon.. ,
In second team. loW,this after-
noon, Lynn Grove will meet Fax-
on at 2:30. o'clock and Hazel and
Concord will meet at 3:30
Tonight(Thursday)at 7:30 o'clock.
the first teams of Almo and Con-
cord will play at 7:30 o'clock and
will be followed at 8:30 o'cloCk
the Hazel-httatity.•11# clash.
The UneseC •
L. Grove 29 Pars Harksey 19
Killer 5 F Paschall 9
Lassiter 2 F Greenfield 2
Todd 4 C Potts 2
Erwin 9 G Marine 2
Key 1 0 Poole
Subs: Lynn GiOve-atiller. Mur-
dock 1, Kirksey-Johnson 4.
Faxon 21 Pos. T. School 19
Thompson 2 F Bullard 3
Ragsdale 4 -F Windsor 1
Brandon 3 C Thompson
Chaney 3 G Harris 4
McDaniel 4 G Thurman 1
Subs: Faxon-Boggess • 3, Will-
iams, Outland, McClure 2: Train-
ing School-Vinson 6, Nanny 2.
Wilcox 2.
-officials: Referees, Clift and Car-
roll; Scorer, Crouch; Timer, Wear.
Aviation Cadet
Examining Board
To Be Here Feb. 25-27
An Aviation Cadet Examining
Board of the U S Army Air Corps
will visit Murray on February 25,
24 and 27. it was announced today
by Dr Chas Hire, coordinator of
'Me Civilian Pilot Training course
• at Murray State College, who is
assisting the examining board with
arrangements for its work.
headquarters will be established in
the Health building on the Murray
__State. ammo._  
Under new regtirat1,;i1 reeen
announced by the War DeperVtient.
all requirements for college train-
ing have been abolished in con-
nection with the selection of Avia-
.• tion Cadets for Air Crew training.
, which includes pilots, navigators
and bombardiers. Instead, all ap-
plicants are given a new type ed-
ucational test.
An officer et the examining
board will arrive in Murray on
'Wednesday, February 25, to con-
'duct the educational examination.
Applicants for appointment as Avi-
ation Cadets should report to him
in the health building at 10 a. m
to have their application papers
checked. The examination will be
held in the afternoon.
, It lii-not necessary that prospec-
tive applicants have made any prior
formal application in order to take
the examinatioinT Tfigy must, how-
ever, have the following papers
when reporting: birth certificate or
other certified _ documentary evi-
dence of age and citizenship, and
three letters of charac41: recoin-
wiendation. The formaCipplication
Is made on blanks provided by the
--examining board, which will be
supplied to applicants when they
report, if they have not obtained
them otherwise. Age limits are la
to 27. Married applicant( are now
-
. •
photo c...'ciurtesy .. courierletgnal, Louisville
Pictured above are five CifflOwaY 'county men, talking over what they'd heard at the annual
Mid-Winter Agriultural meeting at Murray College last Thursday and Friday. The'photo was taken in
the auditorium after one of the sessions was over. The men are Er- G. Reid, Robert Gingles, A.
Carlton, Robert Mayfield and H. W. 5etton. An article on the meeting is given- on page 1, section 2,
of this newspaper: an editorial on the meeting can be found on page 2. section 2._
Aguinaldo Was Once Powerful,




The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
met in regular session Monday
night in the Woman's Club rooms
with Mrs. Mamie Hurt, New Con-
cord, presiding. Ritualistic cere-
monies were observed. State presi-
dent Martha Carter was appointed
to represent the Woodmen Circle
in the local home defense pro-
gram. District Manager Lois Wat-
erfield and state director Jessie
Houston were present and reported
on the organization's activities in
other sections of the state.
The Membership of the Murray
Grove voted to buy a $101) govern-
ment defense bond and delegated
Miss Katie Martin, treasurer, to
make .the- purchase.
It was announced that the Of-
ficers Service Club would meet
with Mrs. Odic McDaniel, 201 South
Third 'street, March 3. The at-
tendance award went to Mrs.
Lillian Hoffman. The Gamma
Mil Sorority--- -
home of Mrs. Jessie Houston
March 2 at 7:30 p. m. The next
regular Grote meeting was voted
for March 111.
Two Murray Dogs in
McCracken county
Finals Next Sunday
Brown Speedy Jack, owned and
bandied by -0. Brown, and Jack.
owned and handled by E. C. Giles,
qualified for the finals in the Me-
ek-en county field trials vain
started February -8 with 30 dogs
entered for- the firsedly's contests.
Three dogs were chosen for . the
finals on this, date, and on Feb-
ruary 15 (last Sunday) 30 more
dogs were entered and three dogs
chosen for the finals.
Dogs entered from Murray on
February 8 Were Brown Speedy
Jack, owned and handled by 0.
Brown, Jake( owned and handled
by R. M. Miller and Buddy', owned
and handled by J. R. Oury. Those
entered' from Murray on February
15 were Jack, owned and handled
by E. C. Giles; Banks Calteway
Jog, owned and haitated by Thomas
Banks; and Tobby, owned and
handled by Ralph McCuiston.
The finals will be held on Feb-
ruary 22 on Route 60 about six




Birthday By Buying Bond
Miss Yolanda Id, little daugh-
(er alike. and Mrs. Bowden Ford:.
Route 4, Murray, celebra'ed her
birthdaykKebruary 2 by sending her
daddy to town to purchase a De-
fense Saving Bond with her money.
'She had $1875. She is 'patriotic
enough to want to help maks tanks
and guns toAhelp beat the Japl.
By HAROLD VAN WINKLE
Many Americans do not realize
that there is a tremendous
int of industry in Japan.. I
remember what a surprise I had
when I first went to Osaka, the
chief manufactui ing city in Japan,
and saw the almost numberless
smokestacks and factories that
stretch for miles over that great
city.
Japan started to invade- China and
started the war she is still fight-
ing with the Chinese. many people
said that the war would not last
six months because Japan would
collapse economically. One prorni.
nent economist, Freda Utley, who
had lived in the Far East a long
time, wrote a book on "Japan's
Feet of Clay." telling of Japan's
economic weakness. Time of
course, shown that these prophe-
cies were wrong.
Still, the war has strained to slightly higher, but the lower,
quality of the offerings contributedJapan's economy. That is obvious
to anyone who visits there My to a slight decline in Vie general. 
first trip to Japan was just ten
years ago this spring. and I found
her a country teeming with activi-
ty. The streets were crowded
with people walking othere are no
eidewalks- in the Far East) and







Total sales on the three Murray,
loose leaf floors last week amount-
Japan has manufacturing of all ed to'522,735 pounds. This did not
sorts, and not the least of these is include the tobacto that went to
ship building. The Japanese are the Association for the advance.)
a seafaring people and in recent The week's average was $11.93; the
years they have done I world of total setting price, $02,355.90.
building of modern 'hint Sales opened stronger this week
When, more ,than four „years ago, but declined slightly Tuesday and
Wednesday as bad weather set .in.
Tobacco is corning-in with a fair
degree of regularity from the farms
as stripping and final preparation
of last year's crop nears comele-
Ijon' 
_ 
e tobacco market news reportTh
coveringjast week, as released by
the U: S'!' Deportment of Agricul-
ture. reads as follows:
Average ,prices for most • ades
rn u str ct ire-cured to-
bacco sold last week were steady
average as compared with, the
previous week According to the
Unit6c1 States Department of Ag-
riculture.
.Gains in average prices -ocer the
previous week were mostly 25 to
50 cents a hundred. Most grades
the hurray and bustle automobiles 
continued to sell at or slightly
above the Association advances.
Were inlTherOttS.
In .1937 my wife and / spent
two weeks roaming aboUt oeer
e .fountleilm-261n1 as
oroarded as ever, although a larger
portion 'of the passengers %WO
soldiers than we had seen six
years before. The streets were
still full of 'people, but Aire were
some signs that a war was going the season and for the week end-
on in China. 
ing February ,I2. 1.407.704 pounds
Our hist trip to Japan was last were sold at an average of $12.22.
The., season's gross sales amountedspring. less ...than a year ago, and
to 6.902.520 pounds at an averagewe were astonished at the change
we saw. The streets were empty. 
o
f $12.35.
(See "Tobacco Market". Page 6)Only now and then did we see
people walking about, still more
seldom did we see anyone riding
is bicycle. in Kobe' we saw three
automobiles, only one running. All
had charcoal burners cm the rear
and were using the fumes from
burning charcoal-instead ofgasoline.
Just that sight alone' was enough Total head, 643.
to show how Japan is being Long fed steers, 1000011.00;
strained to carry on this war, short fed steers. 9.00010.00; baby
In securing' Emilio Aguinaldo beeves, 11.50; fat cows, 7.00518.20;
last week as a Filipino Quisling, canners and eutters. 5.000'6.25;
the Japanese are following a pat,--stock cattle. 6.110011.80; milch cows,
tern they followed in Stele"- lands. per head. 40.00519000.
They select a native of some stand Veals-No. 1, 15.60; No. 2, 12.0l;
ing to make a puppet. By so throwouts, 10.25s1 10.50.
lining-Ma live some fiches to_the - -Hogs --- 110-200. 12.90: 109-22 
rule" they establish. But 12.90; 235-260, 12.55; 265-290, 12.55;
,the- people they noose have no over 290. 12.45; 150-165, /MI 120;power. 145. 11.10; roughs, 11.70.
It a true that Aguinaldo did Hog market was ,65c higher than
lead a revolt against the United last week; Cattle Market 25c higher;
States et the close of 'the Spanish- and the veal market was 65c towel,
(See "Aguinaldo," Page 8) than the past week.
The rnarketings were character-
ized by a considerable reductio
in the -percentage of choice
fine quality tobacco offered, fair
and good, quanty leaf and low -to
good quality lugs composing the
bulk of the sales.










Enrollment Last418,k for Home
Service Was 2,000
About 2,000- enrollment forms
were filled out by people in the
city and county last week, offering
their services to the local defense
conunittee.
_These forms are being separated
and classified and catalogued by
Miss Ella Weihing and the mem-
bers of the American Association
of University. Women. - s
The file Of names will be kept
in the office of the Chamber of
Cortimerce, and will be used for
etfing in touch selth persons who
wish to take trening in special
courses or who Will be available
for special services in emergencies
and activities which will confront
the civilian  pcsmigifloit herg _during
the war. .
Max B. Hurt, general chairman
of the Civilian Defense Organiz.a-
-for the-ctranty, -vrirner - t
thank every person who had part
in the registration in any way. He
states that those who still wish to
enroll may do so at the Murray
postoff ice. '
The pstat slvillan defense
organization for the county has
been perfected and is listed be-
low. This list is slightly different
from-the-Hist published recently.
General Chairman, Max B. Hurt.
Advisory Committee: Mrs. Bea
Melugin, Red cross; George, S.
Har City of Murray; C. A. Hale,
C.ellosvity County; Dr. J. H. Rich,
nl Eiffilhattoile itiltn T.
Agriculture; Mrs. A. F. Doran,
Murray Woman's Club: Dr. J. A.
Outland. Ceunty Health Depart-
ment; E. J. Beale. Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce; W. B. Parker;
Chief of Police, Murray; Rev. Sam
P Martin, Ministry; Dr. A. D.
Butterworth, American Legion;
George Baker, TVA; Darwin
White. Hazel.
Executive Committees:
Red Cross: Mrs. Bea idelugin,
Chairman. W. Z. Carter. Mrs. C. S.
Lowry, Rev. Charles C. Thompson,
Mrs. Charles Stewart.
Safety: W. B. Parker, Chairman,
Carl B. Kingins, Sheriff; Charlie
Adams, Patrolman, C. A. Hale,
County Judge, W. B. Osborn, Hazel
City Judge.
Runt Organisation: John T.
Cochran, County Agent, Chairman;
Miss Rachel Rowland, County
Home Demonstration Agent; Ruel
trboo- "Delouse Conirn441ee." Fogel)/
Sluiiv-Director
BH.LT SHELTON
"If all the censors of the 'Campus
Lights' skits were laid end-to-end,
it would be a good thing", stated
Billy Shelton, Mayfield, director
of this year's Phi Mu Alpha musi-
cal production, when asked how
the skits for the show. Al- egroes"Erk-en.
BOTH FATHERS AND SONS AMONG THOSE  
REGISTERED; 17 STATES-REPRESENTED 
More County Boys
Ili* for Army-
The folloving Calloway county








William -Clifford Outland_ .












rif Mont rt: " "ISTICITCOW, Co be lsree.
sented February 27 in the college During POI-Week
auditorium, will Ile the fourth an- By Local Policenual "Campus Lights" production -
to be given at Murray State Col- •
lege. The city and county police work-
Starllng at $11 there will be tWo lag together during the past week
hours of music and merriment' made three "raids into the colored
with many original tunes by college section of Murray and arrested five
students. Two of these tunes to Negroes for possessing liquor and
be featured are "Herman's Stomp", seised a quantity of moonshine
and legal whiskey and wine.
trurnpeteer Kay Montgomery, Tam-
a swing tune written by Murray's
The city police obtained infor-
(minion and the necessary searchpa, Plc; and "Another Day at Mur-
warrants for raids Saturday andray State", by Mary Katherine Mc-
Clellan._ Lewisburg, Ky., a song Monday sights, and, accompanied
tar)eformra thloengliptsim°erittir. ""131111"1141111.16114414"..."14"11
Geo. Oury, Blanton on Saturday
ray studen s up"tunice Hill, Ham Skinner and
and Titus Cabbitt on Monday night.
The first three were taken be-
fiti-re Judge Stub Merrill and each
fined $2365 and sentenced to 30
days in jail. The jail sentences
were filed away during good be-
A total of 1.175 men in ChlThiVey
county in the ag'e groups .20-21 and
35-44, who had not previously-reg-
istered, went to the re,gis-tratiest
centers Monday and gave the,'
names to the Selective Sendai_
Jard for possible call_34_171111MIX
day in the future. -2- -
Amon these mtrts whose ages
ranged aW.eis and below the first
group of 21 to 35:s iegistered many
months ago, were, some fathers
and sons. J. 0. Parker and ,his
son Joe and Hafford Parker and
his son Joseph were two ot-seech
instances that has come to the no.
tice of the Ledger and Times.
There are undoubtedly others in
the county.
Pet Rutledge, a colored man 'of
Murray who saw service in the
, -was among those
who registered- We gave his age
as 43.
Paul Bryant has written three
new tunes. "Yours is My Heart",
which will be sung by Paul's fi-
ancee who is coming from Florida
especially to do this number. He
also has written a tune which will
feature those music makers. "The
Murray Macs", entitled "Love Can
Never Be Like This", and a swing
tune called "Low Float".
The first band rehearsal for the
show was held Sunday, February formation leading to the arrest of
-a first 'rehearsal they really had .ing liquor in his possession. City 
thoroughly mixed at the, office of8, and, according to Shelton. "For Laverne Nord-on Tuesday for hav-
e solid Seat" The band and chor- 
the local board here, and then
us will consist of 34 Qieces which assisted the sheriff's force in mak-
police-and Constable Seth Cooper 
numbered consecutively. A draw-
ls 12 larger than Glenn Miller's\ 
ing will be made in Washington.
band. ult.' night in the county 
to determine which of the men
D. C., probably sometime in March,
trig the.'.arrest. Nord was locked
, .
. 
are to be called to duty first. Ex-
' A-little known fact about "Cam- jail a as given a hearing Wed-
460 gallon cans, --two and a hatf..r' - 
actly the same procedure was used
pus pet& is that they will use nesday.'
miles of wire and -over 1.000 board 
in the first draft.
feet of  Mere Collections 
The way the cards are-numbered
here makes no difference in who
MURRAY TIGERS PLAY BRILLIANTLY
TO WIN WESTERN KENTUCKY TITLE
Coach Ty Holland's Murray high
Tigers played brilliant ball last
Friday and Saturday at Madison-
ville as they downed Morganfield
29-28, Marion 39-36 and Central
City 31-29 to win Western Ken-
tucky Conference honors.
__It was a glorious. vietoey foe
the boys from the Jackson Pur-
chase over an outfit which .had
won 23 out of 24 games and whose
defeat was by a 1-point mar-
in a game with highly rated
Hazard.
The tournament tiitnigfh - eiras
particularly sweet for theAlgers
who won a dozen gamest-1n a !Ow
before losing 2-point 'decisions on
successive nights to two confer-
ence rivals, Marion and Hender-
son. . ..
Murray stubbornly. fought an up-
hill battle to win Saturday night.
Ciral City led 10-7 at the end of
the first qUarter, 15-10 at the half
find 25-23.at the chiM of the third
period..
Alton, Murray guard, tied the
score at the start of the fourth
(wafter - with a basket. The Golden
Tide played slowly and cautiously
and built up a 29-25 lead on four
free throws. Alton tossed in a
long shot and then Waggoner•hit
from out on the floor to tie the
score at 29,29. With 30 seconds
to go Waggoner thilied on a wheel
allot and Central City 'wasbeaten
ball club. '
-"Nftirrirk -succeeded Tilghman as
conference charotoh. The' Tor-
nade Was eliminated Friday* night
In- Saturday afternobn's Semi-
finals Murray "had to come from
41.  ...401111611411Le.1.1...
f'1116P--11121Wtreif- lh—Chr-t---"1"'"'
loway county were Men from 17
different states and 15 counties in . 
Kentucky. .Their cards will be ;,'"'
mailed back to the Selective Ser. e
vice Boards at their homes.
The. men Who7'registere.d were
confronted principally by volun-
teer women who took the_names
of those registering and other in-
formation needed. A total of 69
women and 22 men donated their
services MondaY,..g0 do the. werk of
registering. 1„ •
For each' -man-- Who registered,-
the women typed out a small green
' on which was written the
*-1 --natne.' -gee. date of tilret4
address, weight, height and com-
plexion. This was about all the
information required.
In addition. to this, a little white_
card was filled out and handed to
each man to carry with him. At
some of the registration centers,
the supply of white cards were ex,
havior.
-
hausted; but the local board is
Titus Cabbitt was found to have mailing these out „this week to the
wine in his possession and was men who failed to receive them
fined $50 plus costs of $3.65. Monday. -
The sheriff's office uncovered in- The . green 'cards will be
may called first. This, was dem-
In Book Campaign onstrated in the...other regtstratton.
Fog example...the serial 'lumber 'of
Ralph Millet Pibc.hall of this coun-
ty at the local draft board here
was last; but his was No. 1 when
the drawing was made in Washing-
ton. Raph-is now in the Army. le
other words, a person might be
given a serial number of 99' here
and be the first drawn in the na-
tional lottery in Washington.
The thiatUe.-401)---Hala • (role
of the Methodist church has
pledged 50 books for the Victory.
group.while Central City had a romp over
Members of the Woman's Societyflopkinsville, 39-24.
of Christian Service of the Metho-The Murray-Marion game, pit-
dist Church have pledged to maketins/ 'together -learns which had
individual donations. Mr, J. T.broken even in their - regular sea-
---i-Cochran is president of th-h-group.son's rivalry, was a thriller.' The.
The itoodmen of the World havewas_ _J1.41_at that the 
pledged 50 Wocani Prof-U-6. Yew.initial frame and the nerrons,fer is head of ihio, orminkation.
iudiped ahead 22-17 it . the half -The Hi-Y club of the MurrayThe. Tiger,' seored at will in the high .school has already collectedthird quarter and moved in front
150 books for the campaign. W.32,20 and they held the lead the`
B. Moser is sponsor of this club.t of the way.
Books, which are for Army and
FINALS Navy libraries, may bee, left at
Murray 31 Pos, Central City 29 either bank or at the college li-
Veale 4 F -W. Eads 11 brary. They need npt be eew
Saunders 2 F • B. Eads 2 books. The aim of the drive, is to
Waggoner 13 C Walker 5 get people to take oft their
Alton 12 G Ciinis 3 shelves books they have thatdyould
Buchanan a - Stevens 8 be suitable. and..give.them.
Subs-Murray: none; Centr_at, -
City: Ray. Officilds: Tosh and THREE INITIATED BY
Book Campaign that is now being
;carried on in this county. Mrs.
behind to beat Marion 39-36, 
T. C. Doran is president of this
Utley. - ROTARY CLUB TODAY•
SEMLFINALS Irvin Norris, Thdmas Banks and
Murray 39 Ps.. Marion Sg Harold Van Winkle were initiated
Veale 13 F Lemon 2
Saunders 6 F McConnell 2
Waggoner 4 C , Vaughn 16
Alton 12 G Wheeler 6
Buchanan 4 G COnyer 7
• Subs-Murray: Futrell, Lovett;
Merion:-.Dunning 3.
FIRST ROUND
Murray 29 Pos. 1111orgenfleld
Veale 4 F Collins if
Saunders 49 . , Singler
Waggion9r- 5 C Buckhanan I
Alton 10 .0.- G Sugg 2
'Buchanan 4 G Hopgood
Subs-Murray: Futrell: Mor-




members ef the Murray Rotary
Club at the club's regular weekly





The first annual meeting of
• the .Calloway Lime . teeoitopera
will be held at the C ty agent's
office Monday. Fektru ry 23, at
10 a. nt, -war time. All members
'cif the Co-op are urged to Attend
and take part lit the election 'of
directors.. • _ .
•
f4 rl 5 .5'
Miss Suitor to Speak,at-
A.C.E. Meeting Febntary 20
The Asseicialion of Childhood
Education of Murray State College
will be highly honored Friday
night, February 20. in having is
its guest speaker, Miss Lottie
Suiter from West Tennessee State
Teachers College, Memphis. Miss
Suiter.was formerly fourth grade
critic teacher of Murray Training
School. Her subject will be
"Teaching for' Tomorrow;.,-- Citizen.
ship"... -
A social hour is -scheduled-after •
the speech. This meeting, will be
in' room -212 of the liberal tuts
building. All menibers are Wiled





The, new Army camp between
Hopkinsvilte, Ky., and Clarksville.
Tenn,, has been named Carhp
Campbell In honor of the late With.
Jam Bowen .campbglf, former gov-
ernor of Tennessee ate-Veteran of '
the Creek arid olrflith-evirs and.
1 
the 11(exican war. - . .
.Miss Margaret Campbell. a teactil '
th late Gaga t-
er in the , Training Tel here.











Hier Jaime Dole •Getlerie
IlldlmbEr. yea irebtarree
sae. James "Dile Guthrie of
 Pecin-Sliette-
with a bridal shower. givens
Mrs. Howard Guthrie, Friday. Feb-
ruary & •
Thome bresent Were itre..Cathe-
eine Guthrie, the honoree, ears.
• Maud Moore, Mrs: Lowrie Baker. Mies Hatcher graduated with', be
I Mrs. Christine "Grogan. Mrs. Rhoda high distinction from Murray State •
Page. Mrs. Betty Page. Mrs. Fares College in 1930. and in 1932 she ,
Alexander, Mrs. Johnnie ' Holt, receivedTher Master's degree from
_ Mrs. eTtessie „Korn& Mr. Pollee-Geom. penbacty -Codege wIle're she
_ _Guthrie, lire -Opal _Robertson. _ eekselatereskese_addieismaLle
se- Ides. 1.!ol.13, Key, aim Eva eteue... eard the doctor's degree.- r
berse hirs. Gene Ued3rke. Mrs. Ber- leuring -the summer of 11134 and,
• die lierrison, Mrs. Zolhe Perkins. • 1935, she was a member of thel
- 7 :Ma. Manellni.Dilbert. Mrs. Nomeseesetety or• Murray State College
e iiitteereeteeeree, ' - ' .1- 1-----11121retielette in tker depart-
7rli
4 
Those sending girls were Mrseeinenl Of taugraPli.V, .136* wesnt-
Audie Beaman and kn. Christina I vita(' le leach flablIrePhY ._at
: eg Harper of -Detroit and -Mei-Davie Western Slate:- Tr:Satre- C;nSette•
_ . •dt -Harmsen. ales. Alice Harrison. and Bewitell Greemeduring 
the spring
el - .• - Mr-6, Connie Key of Murray., semester of --L937, bet at 
that pare i
M a u d Moore. Louise Baker, ticular time she was unable We
I ._ tressre Morns. Christine:Al/brander leave her work in Paducah.
and Catherine -Guthrie Were" For two •consecutive. years. 1939 !
_ awarded prizes by -Charlotte Girth- and 1940, Miss Hatcher was prese
- -11--• rie retro-wt.-en- -ehasee of-she -dent of the Paducah Public Schuol
- Et games. . • . - . !Teachers Assoceation. She is a
 -e---1.---19-- - 16auje---beitutisid -elfu -were eter-tenerviber- of the Pi-Gamma Mu, Wk.!
- it played; -and . ii lovele, luncheon tional honorary fraternity of social .
----",r ----- siriti&_.  -- sil.. tatilla • Dedieel4Di
,., . Mrs. Guthrie was .formerly Wes -a national society in edu- .
, Al Catherine, Cudmere of .Detroit. • cation. - 
. 
• . . • - 1
' -. • - -- ' •.• '• • . . • - i Miss Hatcher. is et teacher in the •
111 . Dr: -Ailli lark 141WdMall Are meili. Padticah City _Schools where' she
a - i has 'been located since her gradua-
Dr Clarence leindhani. an. Mrs. 'st" • I:on from Murray State College'.Landsmen had guests for a buffet
le 
e • • . •
supper • apd bridge at their home .mtc.is -isoineisaititra wet rt,..1
- on •Poplar 'street Freely •eyensee- with xis . --Leaue wan
lionormge ar.d Mrs. M. G
)1 faster who are-leaveng the latter , etecteston -Homemakers met
part of the week for Chattanopga with etre Law". Morgan_ Them.
• to Make their bode., and Mrs. H.1 day afterneon. February 12., The
U C. Curry who will leave at an [meeting, was called - teeorder by
early -date to join, 'Ur. Curry who the -coal:A.1n. The usuaf business
has been transferred to Bristol. was 'dm-tweed and apprqved b
4 e Mame . e_lotterduie QtlI 1k the members Dissent.-
e • develop,ed 'Irt the lovely table ap- !lowland gat,e a wry enter.
peiritenents and decorations.
, 
sting report on Farm and Ho
ge was played  three 
me
eek In Lexington as. no rnembeht.
• '0 'and
- "score. and Mrs. Hal }Ions- 4 .
21. -ton streand high. The honored 
i trends for spring and summer was All, Day Maio
•
_
el:le-large Peabody &Sege,. Nash-
ants, ima-extrincied In. aliee
lene Hatcher. for the summer
the honor of a fellowship to teach
in the department of geography -
while she centinues her work '
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Mrs. -Rufus Louis Wade, Jr.
NeRS RUFUS LOUIS WADE..JR. was before her marriage February
second' Mies Mary- Catherine Seay. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Collem_and bir Wad&
15 a 'former. student there but is now connected with a construction
company at Catnp Tyson. Paris; Teen. They are residing temporarily
at 1303 Olive Boulexard, Murray.
Priles awarde4 Mr' nrster !from this club made the trip. An ,
• Interesting leasotr on -clothing style Ne-i Hope Society Has
d**--- guests. were presented gifts. enjoyed.The guess lei 
-includ""weiv•el- The club discussed Red. Cross
elle+ro friends of tile boats and the








• l• *1 -IP •
work and decided to spend one
even.ng each week sewieg„ for the
,Red Cress just as -soon as more
matters Meet WWI • :materiel reaches -Red Cross head-Chelan ,_quarters here.
Tennyeeliornernakers club effi VirY InterertinS Weren't
Mende': FebruktY-  at the -games and -ser.gs was given.
home of Mrs. GatiireCtepton., tholaissa lara -blesSaa, Mirved
Mrs. Jess* Washburn. president Mree
of the club. called the meeting to The nest ineeilnit will bi in the
--order and the - eight irietnbers... h me of -BCibbie McCuiston March
present answered roll call by giv- 42.
ang Valentine quotations
• .• • • •
Mrs. Paul Futrell was in charge Woman's ('tab Hears D. Pogue
of tee program'. Ittiss Rowland ,
The Murray Woman's Club hel
gave a report on Home and Farm 're regular. business
Week.- Callow-ay count'', got hore erhataday„ site
orable mention on Homemakers-, at the el
scrapbook.
D.





oThe Wernans Society at Chris-- Regular. meetings of the circle?
tian 8-irviga of the New Hope of the Woman's Society of Christian
Church met at_ the home of Mrs. Service were held Tuesday after-
J. W. Lassiteririfin day meet- noun at 2:30 o'clock.
mg pp Monday. February 16. Circle ,Number Doe meteate*
Tee morning was given -ta the borne of Mrs.- W. J. afecoie Mrs- 41-
eserethey program T. Cochran presided in the a
Mrs. Vern' Tarzia:_as4euder..,-Fol- of -the chairmane;361..-.Joe
keesieg a• itimemble 'lost ,Isttitme business 'wag ' coed
And the devotional was led by Mae
G. C. Aehcraft.
A vocal solo was rendered by
Mrs A. D Butterworth with Mrs.
the Bible study. •
Thoee present included seven
meMbeys and one visitor, Mrs.
dal Ilea Arent Dem 6
Shower
A- kitebett-. iind housellAstebiserreir
as .givga_lp_Lixonor et•-,14t-.and
Mrs. Brent Dunn Friday, February
6. at the home of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. G. 0. Dunn of Murray,
Route 4. _,
Present were Mrs. Sallie Taylor.
Mrs. Laurette Cunningham and
daughter Glenda, Mr. and Mrs.
Hester Brown, Mrs. Audis Gooch,
Mrs. Lola Dell Roberts and daugh-
ter Charlotte Ann, tea. Kettle
Charleston'. and dausettere, Crr _
lite  arid. line Adam. Mrs•
Parks. Mrs. Ruby Farris. Mr, and
Atael-Dunn and _daughter Bar-
:Lou, Miss Mary Dorotha
Mrs. Ruby Steely and
keen, Gene and Shirley Sue,
XL Howell Boggess, Mrs. Ina Nes-
bitt
Those who .were-n't present but
sent gifts were: Mr and Mrs.
Beckham Cooper, Mr and Mrs.
Jake Dunn, of Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Key Killebrew of Cottage
Grove, Tenn., .Mr. and Mrs. Robert..
James _ and Mn- and Mrs. Bob
James of Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
Mn, and Mrs. Lube Brown and
Mrs. _Pattie Morris of Puryear,
-Me. _and Mrs. a F. State-
*in and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson
and daughters of Detroit, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Puckett and
son and Mrs. Emma Lowery of
Dexter. Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Wals-
ton and daughter of Benton. Miss
Nell Carraway, Mrs. Robbie Gore,
Miss Frances Carraway and Mi.
and Mrs Charles Gist and Miss/
Cotten kterreyman of Detroit,
Mich., Mr, and Mrs. Tratis Walls
and son of Decalta. Mae, Mr. arid
_Mrs. V. R. Crawford of Pury,ear,
Tenn. t
Refreshments were served. The-
attereseep was seemten.aociaL-coa.
versation. '
Rupert Lassiter. G. T. Hicks at the piano._ ebbe.
Nereid Van Winkle spoke on the
work of various churches in the
Philippine Islands.
 There were fourteen members
present.
Mrs. F. B. Outland opened her
home for the meeting of Circle
Number Two end was assisted in
entertaining by Mrs. Dewey eenes.
Mrs J. F. Dale preluded and Mins
Alice Waters conducted the Bible>
study. The afternoon was given
over to the discussion of businees
Club Meets With Mrs. Beale
The Friday afternoon bridge Club
met last • week at the borne of
Mrs. E. J. Beale on Main street
. Mrs. C. L. Shirboreesh" was
awarded-the prise far high sem*
and Mrs. Siervle frir sec-
. 
• wasess. it,nd yawl. inlereating -eliecuse_on_ andelughe
• CI served coffee and cake.: an -"Developments in hie Fail At the coos:fusion eof the. game. March meeting will be at , -ask and Present Day Conditions the hostess served a delightful
the home of Mrs. Mary Coleman'at Home'
on *arch 9 at 10 a. in.
ing
ebruare 12.
We. Mrs A. F.
president, preeided, and
routine business was conducted.
Dr. Forrest Pogue, gut speaker,
luncheon was introduced 47-4110  president,
party plate Jo' nterabers and the
. , A serial hour followed during following guests: Mrs. F 13 Mar-
......................0 which the Garden Club served tin - of Mayfield_ emd Mrs. • K. C-
I dainty refreshments. The . club, Frazee,
MYERS .has adopted the policy in, its gen-
eral and . departmental meetings ,
SHOP . of serving very light refreshments 1 G. A:1 nava Valelitille Party
Iiirsl-taing_the monc.z..Lusually-immt4 yr, _wet.,....err and_mr; Era:tent
• 7 for that purpose in hieing .- de- ' •. i Shipley' were hostesses at a .Valen-
eeenees,tense bonds. tine party Friday afternoon at the


















New, shipMents„of Sitits, Coats, Hats, Skirts and




, the G.. Aege'dretlie First Baptist
A st;cial hour followthe
-7des*:ato-nal period and Mune* and
e centests leere enjoyed. The Valeri-
, tine riretifewas .enlphasited the
• k dainty  refgestimentis served.
Those pre:sent were Misses Wary
.Marata Outland, Beedie.Ellien Cal-
inn. Geneva Outland. Mary Travis,
Willard. Bonnie Lee kingings, Leta
 Othaeon Cheirlene Ore. Arrnie
Lee rass., George Ann Upchurch.
'Sera rid. Wilma Ja.Lovitia and 
• Bobbie Sue - - -
; Regular m of the G.:A:a prayer.
--teewillese_luacturi t d andjourth Dainty, refreshments were served
. :Tuesdays of every riawith 41111 to twentr-,lx members and two









• • Meeta With Mrs. Alibi:Mee I Pamball and Minnie Bowen. They
were dresesd in rose and green.
The regular monthly meeting of Their corsages were pink and white
ti'. Providence Homemakers was rosebuds.
held in the home of Mrs. Jim All-
britten. •Febrtiary 11.
The meeting was opened with
e song...Roll call was answered by
-Valontine Quotations-, Mrs.
Hardy Miller, citizenship chairman,
reported that the Providence Club,
With a.few friends had completed
11 garments for the Red Cross
Miring December.
Mess Rachel Rowland made a
very interesting talk. She also
stressed the importance of prac-
ticing a "Live-at-Home" Program.
Games and contests were played
and a prize awarded the one
answering the most questions in a
quiz contest, Mrs. Ethel Hargis
being winner After which dainty
refreshments were served to Mrs-.
Bertha Simmons, Mrs. Henry Elk-
ins, Miss Rachel Rowland, Mrs
Hugh Miller, Mrs. Ethel Hargis,
Mrs. Hardy Miller. Mrs. Juri Albrit-
tere' . Mrs.- Polly Allbritton ' and
visitor,-Little Miss Fay Grogan.
."--Nhe club will hold its next rep-
ulse meeting in the home of Mn.,




-Miss Emma Sue Gibson, junior
t Mummy Stale College, left toy
for San Franeinco - to attend the
National Convention of kappa Del-
ta Pi. national honorary fraternity
in education, which will be held
there February 23 to 27. -
Delta Omega Chapter at Murray
State College, which she will reps
resent, is one of two chapters of
Kappa Delta Pi in Kentucky..
Muss Gibson, the daughter of
of W. J. Gioa.sit. Murray„ _.4
graduate of Murray •Trainirel
School and an honor student at
Murray State college where she
is majoring-Si 'ffrarnatics. She is
prominent In -more -curricular se--
teeters and a popular student on
the campus.
matter..
Retreshn.. res were served to
seventeen members and three visi-
tors. • •
..The meeting of Circle Number
Three was held at the horne of Mei--
Robert. Smith with Mrs. H. E. Paw
tecort and Mrs. S. D. Blalock as
co-hostesses
the meeting was called to order
by the 'president, Mrs. O. M. Cor-
bin, who led the grotto in repeating
the Lord's prayee..following the
businesa session Mrs. Bryan Toliey
took charge of the program. Mrs.
Roy Farmer played a medley of
sung pertaining to prayer. The
Bible study was conducted by Mrs.
W. J Capbnger. and a vocal solo.
"Othere', -was erindesed by. -414es.
Garnett Vanes. Mrs. W. A. Bell
'gave the reek kir the afternoon on





You can look the way
you want to look this
,.-Spring! -Wear yotir hair
short, or 1ong.-Kigh-
ryne's knows hew to ar-
range Lt in a way most
flattering to ydu.
i'w"Inielnenee'we ee"Pelwealleimpeln"Weeneeneme'w.W•ew•
sit's. *Any ..KATBILYNIL CAIN, ProgriMer
MRS. tuxes Orwator. gimp-
V ••••••••11,0*Wo - ••••,
. '. . .
Mrs. Beaks Is Club Hewing..
The Saturday Afternoon Bridge
Club met last week with Mrs. Thos,
Banks. Jr. Mrs. A. H. Kopperud
wee Welcomed as a new member
and Mrs. Porter Whew/was a guest
Prises _were awarded Mrs. Everett
Ward Outland for high score, and
Mrs. Porter White.
A dainty party plate was served
at the conclusion of tile game.
Miss Paschall Becomes Bride
Of Autry McReynolds
The marriage of Miss Violatjaas-
chall and Autry McReynolds was-
solemnized Saturday night at 7:30
at the home gt the bride's perents.
Ides and MereeRties Paschall, in the
presence of the immediate fame
lies and a few close friends.
- Thesin.. Lawrence, a life-done
frielid, read the ceremony. The
vows were said before an impro-
vised altar of ferns and baskets of
gledioli. The branched candela
brim held burning white candles.
Mrs, Clots Lawrence played the
wedding march for the entrance
of the briciAI party.
The bride was dressed in light
blue taffeta and carried a colonial
bouquet of pink rosebuds.
Jeanette Paschall. a niece, was
flower girl and was dressed in
blue.
The maid Of honer was Ethel
Mae .ePaschaleelister. of 
She wore ii"pink dress with a.cor,
sage of blue- flowers. • •
The bridesmaids were Imogene
. The geoom was attended by Tre-
mon McReynolds who • was beat
man. Other attendants were Ellis
Past/Ian- and Robert Craig.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride's parents enter-
'tamed with an informal reception.
The table in the dining room was
'covered with a lace cloth. The
einbeesed wedding cake was more
mounted by a mai/Alum bride and
groom.
Mrs. Hoyt Craig presided at the
punch bowl She was assisted in
serving by Modest Brandon. Jose-
phine Harmon and Polly Ellis.
• r. • • •
Miss Beers And' Mn. MeGavens
Premiss IlluatcSl.ub Program
The February meeting of the
Music Club was held Tuesday ev-
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UDC' Mesta Wednesday
iAfterrelen
. Fridley, February 20
The Firet 'Christian Church will
be host for the Warld Day of Pray-
er Program beginning at 10:30
o'clock. Members of all denomina-
tions are invited to participate.
Monday. February, *3
The Monday afternoon bridge
club .will meet with Mrs. W. J.
Gibsol.n tturslai,.. Forum, 21. •
The Iffeimeine_ Club WaLhace a
one o'clock lunehMin at :the
Woman's ChM house on Vine
street.Avaib Mrs.:Igrotd_vemiter„--eran__4eiswieXiebicsil
are privileged to bring guests, and
reservations may be made with
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, telephonr391-er.
Miss Marjorie minis Becomes
Bride of D. C. Clabb
Mr., and Mrs. Barney Weeks of
Murray announce the marriage of
their daughter, Marjorie --Elaine
Harris,. to D. ,C. Clubb, epret Lefe.
EraveeLC. Clubb of Pasadena. 01111.,
on hileindieje February Mi. "
The ceremony, a double* wedding.
was held in Montgomery. Ala., in
the parsonage of the Methodist
church with the Rev. Andrews of-
ficiating.. '•
The other couple Who were mar-
ried were kiss Norine- Cochrill
and Doc Gilee, friends iet the
bridegroom.
Mrs. Clubb wore a navy blue
sheer, -trimmed with white lace-
and navy blue accessories, and a
sepulder corsage of garden tar
Many friends or -the 'temples
were preterit at 'the ceremony.
Among' -those present who have
spen mene. _ 1 Jartrubac were
George C4ubb of California. broth-
er of the bridegroom. Miss Wanda
Earl and C. D. Sheep of Texas. '
Mr, and. Mrs. Claes-
their home fur the present in
Montgomery where Mr. Clubb is
employed in defense work. They
I plan to make their permanent
home in California.
• rr • •
Bible Study Gres* Meets With
Mn. Neenerseger
, •
The Bible study group of the
Wemen's Auxiliary of the Pres-
byteriiap Church met Tuesday
I afternuon in the home of Mrs. E.
V. Neiswanger.
Mrs. F. D. Mellen conducted an
interesting study of Peter. Mrs.
Will Thompson, formerly a me-,
dent of Burma, gave a very in-
tereeting talk on life in that land
whichisis _ao much in the public
eye today. Mrs Thompson. who
has spent the past few months in
Murray. will leave at an early
date fie a visit with her daugh-
ter in flew Orleans.
141111 Marvin Tultori--erand her
home -yesterday atter_ goon •ter the
retailer meeting-- -of ----the'deftlei -
Daughters of the Confederacy. Co. 
hostesseswith Mrs. Fulton were
Mrs. James Overby, Mrs. D. F.
McConnell, Mrs. M. D. Holton and
Mrs. J. P. Lassiter.
The meeting was opened with
salutes to the United States and
Confederate flags. Each member
answered roll call with the .name
of o_foia_Wo _Roularo_
short hi/einem session was _am?
ducted by the president. Mm. 311,
C. Corn. .Mrs. Bain Crawford Me*
an Atereeting piper • on "Kee:
tliehlY-4011mieli -Yesterday ...and. _Vo•
date'eedfleie-eelistortan General's
selection was given by Mrs. James
Overby, and Mrs. Charles Farmer
read a selection from -The Bulle-
tin" stressing defense work among
UDC members.
The registrar reported nine new
members as follows: Mrs. Ralph
McCuiston. Mrs. Mayme Randolph,
Mrs. Myrtle Farmer: Miss Mildred,
Beale, Miss Hazel Tarry, Mrs.
Berth/re-Jones, Mrs, Ray Munday,
Mrs. D. F. McConnell and Miss
A pretty petty plaiier.in the wasb-.
ingtort birthday motif -tee served
by' . the hostesses.
Wednesday Bridge Club
Holds Meeting
Mrs. Frank Albert Stuariiirield
was hostess yeaterday afternoon to
the Wednesday bridge club and an
additional guest, Mrs. Ed Scales.
High scare prize was won by Mrs.
Charles Stewart and second high
by airs. Scales.
A party plate was served by the
huslese
game.
Mils Beke Ilh* Presents soma
„Mass etielew-Hieee-etureee StMe.
senior, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Hire. Murray, presented
a violin recital in the college auch-
terium-Thursder-ntieht---Fehruary























































monkey, February M-rallit al"
club will have an all day meeting
In the home of Mrs. Leernon NIL
Friday, February 27-Dexter ebb
will meet in the school building.
Only a truly noble spirit can
really enjoy anomer's prosperity.
-Z. H. Curtis.
• We're Alines Ras*/
To *no Ifits-
street. Hustesses were tetra. F. p: There was a good attendance at •
Iriglis, Mrs. A:-F. Yancey and Miss
01. Erock,
-4-the- meeting 11 ALHaroliatil__
146mmur Classed
.111rs.- -W. li.eFoz, chairman,. can- .1111414kins Entertains(-lab -...._
dinged a short business ..session. . Any time, day or night, youMrs. Xrena 'Watkins was hostess
The bleAketierawIng wa.s iield and last Thursday afternoon to the
Mrs. Joe Lovett was this week's iStitch and Chatter Club at her 
are welcome to drop in for
winner. ------e__ .., 
The program for the evening 
plate lunches, T-bone steaks
consisted • of a recital' by yeas
eiertan Beers, cellist, and Mrs.
Ce ,R. McGavern, pianist. Their
numbers were beautifully rendered
and- greatly enjeyed. -
A soc i al" - Nair during'
'which 'The hostesses served dainty
refreshments. Mese Berne Frye
was a guest in addition to mem-
bers.









t oot Ease •
,
Bleck Kid. Four_ rye
-Blucher, Tie.
•
home on North 12th St. The after-
noon was spent informally, and de-
lightful refreshments were served.
Only members were present.










5% WOOL, REVERSIBLE SINGLE
BLANKET, size. 70a50 
•
25%, -00LDEN SEAL BLANKET
'-age 72x84, pair •
SQ% WOOL,. 50% COTTON, SINGLE
BLANKET, aiso .7464 _ _





"oar, few (if any) *
*r(m11 and part weal





blankets and are of-
fining them for .sale




Teatilione nemIn a vita ., Merrey,
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GREEN CREEK
Did it ever occur to you, neigh-
bor, what our National debt has.
Climbed to If so just lisln to
—eketele-eadio -what -
- bear by 130 million and you will
see what eacheman, woman and
- child is in debt. Congress -hat
• almost quit appropriating by the
.4 million but is spending by . the
,billions. • .
Now ...1.41114_ olikal tee:spending
money tee National defense for I
- believe it right to do so. I believe
it right to build a Navy and Alt
force second-to none. But in do-
ing Po let's not waste our money
for in building up a National debt
you are building future hardships
for the rising generations who will
have to pay it off. out. some
people have no thought' for the
future• nor the coming generations,
but only for the present. -They
are Jikiethii.post, "Never worry
about the future; the present is
all thou hest; the future will soon







Obey Hart helped Huston Miller
saw wood February 10. •.- f-
t hear the measles are getting
plenty thick south of here.
It looks like Old .Mother earth
will never get dry enough to let
-The people scorch some plant beds.
But if it doesn't dry up in the near
future i guea e EM-go ahead—and
scald them. Maybe that will do
just as well. -
Lelon Strader burned it -Plant
bed 'Satiiiday at his fathers near
Hazel. -
John Alexander is half through
"stripping tobacco.
Rual Tidwell who lives in Okla-
homa. and who was here on the
• account of the sickness and death
of his father, left for home Sat-
urday. February 14.
Winburn Alton hasn't stripped
but little of his tobacco yet. Guess
he is waiting for a season.•
, Well guess I had better go for
this time.-"Bull Dog”
The Hazel, Future Farmers have
erected an ETA sign on the Mur-
ray-Karel -11411Way "Nit north of
Hazel. This sign was constructed
in our farm shop and is an invi-
tation for. visitors to come and
see our -farm shop and the work
the chapter is dente.
For the past week, all the boya.
have been busy Making hay hooks, •
step ladders, corn knives, and re-
pairing farm machinery-and any
farmer who has farm tools he
would like- to repair may bring
same to air shop and we will at-
,. tempt to repair the tools for him,
or let him do his own work.
Our chapter is planning on par-
ticipating in the annual FFA Field
Day which wilt be held March 28
at the Murray Training School.
We are still testing milk once
• each month. Several of the boys
are not tepting milk this month
because the cows are dry, but we
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th Pleasant Grove Lynn Grove -High
School NewsBro. Algie Moore was last Sun-
day teacher of several Sunday
school classes combined as one
and-milleAribid
talk about miracle&
Mr. and Airs. Archie Manville
were received into the church
Sunday by letter from Water Val-
ley church. They live on the late
George Windsor farm-
Howard school house;
There „has been much said about
tax from liquor helping the gov-
ernment. But God's word in Ha-
bakkuk 2:12 says: "Woe to him
that buildeth a town with blood,
and establish a city by iniquity."
Cecil, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chess Spann. was called last weekMIS See Harris
to a service' camp.
Miss Harris of Murray will be Mr. and Mrs. Galen James re-
the featured , dancer in "Campus port their sons, Mistead in a ser-
Lights," annual show to be pre- vice camp and Charles who works
sented in the Murray Colielfe"atidie4Iirleashville, as getting along fine.
torium February 27, at 8:15 p. R. L. Cooper spent a few
days last week as a guest of her





One of the homemakers on pro-
gram during a recent state-wide
meeting said she was training her
children in feed selection and nu-
ter 'Mrs. Lucian Gupton Saturday
visited tbeir brother-in-law and
uncle Joseph. Moore in Murray,
who,4ernains unimproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Treman Miller and
little daughter of Nashville, Tenn.,
were week-end visitors with rela-
tives. Their parents are Mrs. Ef-
tritien by having them bring fie Adams 
and Charlie Miller.
ned foods from her storage cellar. Miss RoBb.te__,trwin and Miss
Ethel MarTaschatl of Munfords-
Ville. Ky.' were week-end visitors
On the shelves, the jars were ar-
ranged according to the food in
them. First IMO  the foods rich with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in vitamin A, innq vitamin B and 'Ernest Erwin and Mr. and Mrs.
so on down the fist of vitamins, Ross Paschall and their families. .
minerals, protein, etc. As the chil-
dren selected and brought the jars
to the kitchen they absorbed in-
formation as. well as food.
Perhaps this would be a good
bads for your, canning budget next
year. As some of your storage
shelves probably are showing bare
spots now, this would be a good
time to plan next year's supply be-
fore you forget what foods were
cased up this year before the new
crop came' in.
tr--yow-lottow st-pturr *nyder
the one mentioned above you will
be surprised at what a wide va-
riety of food_ elements may he
stored-sway
ing list contains efily a few of the
many different foods that may be
canned, dried or stored fresh:
Vitamin A-Carrots, greens, to-
matoes, peaches, liver, yellow corn.
Vitamin B-Liver, lean meats,
dried beans and peas.
Vitaman C-Tomatoes, tomato
juice, raw vegetables such as tur-
PiPs, and carrot'.
Vitamin D-No foods contain suf-
fieient amounts. Found -in fish
live, and.-
Protein-Lean meats, cheese,
nuts. dried beans and peas.




This list is not at all complete.
Nearly all fruits and vegetables
are good sources of one or more
food elements. With a wide va-
riety of foods canned, dried and
stored fresh the problem of plan-
ning well-balanced meals is made
much easier for the 'homemaker.
We must not forget that in addi-
tion to all the foods that may be
canned, dried or stored fresh we
need other foods such as milk, but-
ter, eggs and whole grain, cereals
daily.
While you are planning your gar-
den and making out an order Jar
seeds go to your storage cellar to
check over the 'feeds you grew last
year. Then in addition to all the
old stand-bys, try "roofing a few
new kinds, especially some new
vegetables.
There's Much Lead in Batteries
-and with the war industries
using most of the lead avail-
able. batterfes are becoming
increasingly scarce.
We still have a la gig
. mock of taut.) batteries
ea-hesd •
at the old prices!
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
2953 East Main St. Telephone 21
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
• If you haven't paid your 1941 taxes,
please do so at once.
PENALTY AND COST IS
ADDED ON MARCH 1!
The law conipels me to add this penalty





Looks as though all our boys are
Riley Gunter and daughters
Mises Ruth and Theo, visited re-
cently with their sisters and aunts.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin Jr. and
Miss Julia Gunter. They aLso were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Pherson. Mrs. Ina Hale who had
spent two weeks in the McPherson
home helping to care for her
brother, Mr. McPehrson who is
now improving nicely, returned
with them to her home in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Parnell Arnett's
baby-. - UK- •••• 44Nri...a/A4/. "—AIMS
quite ill of pneumonia is much
better.
Mrs. Tom laingston who has
severely from rheu-
matism is improving.
Mrs. Thompson Adams remains
very poorly. She has not been
able to walk for several years. The
weight has been removed from
the crippled leg of Joe Ray Myers
he being much better but not able
to reenter school at _Hazel. We
imagine he would enjoi,...'a card
shower. •
Mrs. 'Tath
Stark Erwin Friday visited their
daughter and sister-in-law lira
Coretn Farris and her tittle baby at
the hospital in Murray.
Amos Sallion who underwent an
appendix operation at the Mur-
ray clinic recently was able to be
removed home Saturday. Mr. Sal-
lion lives with Mr. antrliers.- Gam-
bol Hughes of the Lynn Grove vi-
cinity. Mr. Hughes is the new
magistrate for Swann precinct a
portion of it,belpngs to this vi-
cinity, hent•e we are hoptsg for
some improvement op britiges and
bed roads. •
The Hazel Debating Teams,
..4af_Douithy Wil.on,•tenee 
Moore, Olga Bailey, Ted Brandon,
and Will Frank Steely, attended
and participated In the Southern
Dbate Tournament held in Jack-
son, Tenn„ Friday and Saturday of
last week.
The debaters ,represented high
ac• oo o Noah Carolina, Missis-
sippi, Tennessee and Kentucky.
The trip was both. profitible and
enjoyable for our debaters. Ted
and Will Frank met and' defeated
two teams from two school! of
Memphis, - Tenn. We feel. quite
proud of this accomplishment and
feel that future victories are in
store for these wide awake
youngsters.
The men _of. Hazel district from
20 years of age to 44 years of age
registered -the-.•Harel school
building Monday: The faculty and
the following typing students reg-
jatered be men.. The- typing stu-
dents that 
rs'e13ran_ps._Ilfa •qW1kIT.
Outland, Dorothy Wilson, Poll El-
lis, Nora Moore, Betty Mistead,
Maurine Steele and Mary Alice
Myers of T.oller's Business Col-
lege.
The first and second grades will
present the chapel program Fri-
day. It will be a George Washing-
ton program.
The third ,grade have_ finished
reading the books -that Wire sent
to them ..e.rn the college library
and have received excitement and
pleastail-lkart`-thera..
* 
- Buchanan, Route 1
Sunday, February 111; 1942
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carlisle
and children and Mrs. Verda Car-
lisle spent Monday night with Mt.
and Mrs. Raymond Hutson and
family. -
Mrs. Verda Carlisle spent Tues-
day night with 'Mrs. Lodema Jack-
son.
Maxine Wallace, Goeble Jackson,
Otho Freeland, Orien Bury. Ev-
erette Bum Geetry  m_wnicy
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders, Mrs.
Herbert Alton and son were
among those in Murrey. Wednes-
d1W- -
Will Alexander Is on the sick
list this 'week.
Measles surely are 'scattered
every where. Some of the many
cases around here are Mrs. David
and daughters Shirley and Eloise,
Rudolph Freeland and Elizabeth
Freeland.
Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and daugh-
ter Dorothy and Mrs. Rupert San-
--dges-and daughter Catherine- Gean
were in alizel Saturday morning.
.Mrs. Bettie Alton and daughter
Sylvia visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudie
Alton and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and son this
week.
Mrs Vernerd Vaughn and
Glenneth Wisehart visited Mrs.
David Hutson and family Friday.
Miss Margaret Vaughn spent
Saturday with Miss Eloise Hutson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
daughter spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
son.
_Miss Barbara Ann Grubbs and
Miss Catherine Gean Sanders-Lest- Sunday it Was voted to il  and -unable:1g  SD to school.open South Pelasant Grove Sun- onday.--"Brownie"day school at l0:30 a. m.
Martha Clark. little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story who
was quite ill last week, is mpch
improved.
Mrs. Roby. McPherson, was on
the sick list last week.
Dale, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Purn Nance, is recovering from
measles agrl their Myeer-old datigh-
ter has taken them.
Mrs. Floyd Taylor who last
week undewent a major opera.:
lion at the Clinic, is reported as
much improved. Her mother, Mrs.
George Windsor, has been.. with
her, as well as other members of
the family.
Mr. and- Mrs. Ortis Key, Murray,
were week-end visitors of the
former's :parents._ Mr. and Mrs.
Oury Rey--
?dr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis of
Sakti-Weft week-end-Visitors with
relatives February 7-8, Their par-
ents and parenta-in-law are Me
and Mrs. Duncan Ellis and Mr. and
Mrs.. Dumas Starks.
The.golden text for next Sunday:
"Even so let your light shine be-
fore men; that they may see your
good works and glorify your






HAPPENINGS IN3SID NEARIEUZEL-11(Otn"--LegiglatUreilireds 'to:Meet
The Sunbeam class of the Hazel Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daily and By W. P. BLACKENEY 
Toppers In First
Baptist Church met Tuesday at children spent Sunday near Kirk- On Friday, February 13, when 
Round of Tourney
310 teen:telt- la--lheir ' re-trat r tsey :eliding Mr. and hirs.7ohnnie4the Rules- eminritt1313/r -charge' - --44-'
monthly "World Comrade" pro- Walker and family. 
' -
Mr. and hi rs. Oscar Turnbow re- 
there had been 175 bills intro- Murray- State College cagers aql .
-.
gram. duced in the Senate and a total of face Western's _Hilltoppers in arr 
.--
' Those taking, part in the pro- turned home Friday after a week's
visit in Shreveport. La., with Mr.gram were Mrs. Stella Perry Neely,
Bonnie Ruth West and Joe Rent and Mrs. Wm. Hull. .
H. I. Neely veas-01-lineeey-itee-Butler.
day on busbies& 4- Senate Bill No. 4, tier
ALISO CIRClUIT
Rev. L. E. Shaffer, Pastor
Moiday, February. -
Worship service at Bethel -at 11
o'clock. - • •
Second quarterly conference will





. • -7 .----
Charles C. Hughes of Murray is
among the first class of cadets to
arrive at Sloan Field, Texas, the
world's largest bombardier school.
it was reported yesterday. With
hire in this class were six other
Kentucky boys.
Judging from the communication
from the War Department. Slaon
Field is new; and Me Hughes was
among the members of the first
class to enter the school.
Bombardier cadets will spend 12
weeks there learning, the theory
and manipulation of America's
famous bombsight and doing actual
bombing over nearby targets. When
they finish that. course, they will
be commissioned . bombiu-dier of-
ficers in the U. S. Army air corps.
Vacancy Open at
Postoffice He
There Is a position of charman,
paying wages of 50 cents an hour,
open, at the Murray postoffice.
Applications must be filed before
the close of business on March 2.
This is a civil service job, and
the notice states that the place
of employment is cuit011111 ser-
vice, Murray postoffiee.
Applications may be obtained




Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. 13,11AILEY THE JEWELER
••■••••••••••••••/!eormoo../peallowafire•S
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist church met
Tuesday afternoon, February 10,
and held their regular monthly
program using the "Royal Ser-
vice", with Mrs. H. I. Neely as
program leader.
Those assisting on the program
were Mrs. A. M. Hawley, Mrs.
Dick Miller, Miss Libbie James,
Mrs. Ouille Jenkins. Mrs. Lela
Wilson,ntrs. Lucy Patterson, and
Mrs. Paul Daily.
Those present who were not on
the program were Miss Eva Lee
Perry, Mrs. Gurtie Armetrone.
kiNee G:ract.,J0
'After a
the meeting closed with
Mrs. Paul Daily. _
Mil. Robert Carlile and son
Theirs of Detroit left for their
hom Thursday afternoon follow-
ing a week's visit in Hazel with
relatives and friends.
Charlene,- daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlet..WWein,_._is confined
to her bed iillh-flhatiiit
Mrs. Harley Hale,,ist- Also.
spent Tuesday and Weclnesday..
Hazel as the guest of her daugh-
ter Mrs. Roy Harmon in west
Hazel.
Mrs. Koska Jones, Misses Olga
Bailey, Dortha Wilson, Nora Moore,
and Ted Brandon and Will Frank
Steely were in Jackson, Tenn.,
Saturday to attend a debating con-
test.
Min Pearl Thompson, north of
Haiel. who has been confined to
her foam for several weeks, is
thought to be improving.
Eld. AdrOn Doron of Wingo fill-
ed his regular monthly oppointment
at the Hazel Church of Christ
unrialeincinsing apii_eveuirag.
Bob Turnbow had as his Sun-
day visiter George Lackey of
Meridian, Miss., who Is employed
-Parte -TEM •
Mrs. Claud Anderson, Misses
Louise and „Sadalyne Lamb were
Paris visitors Friday.
Mrs. A. A. Jones returned home
after spending several months in
Chicago with her -children.
Toni Turnbow of Memphis.
Tenn.. spent the week-end in Hazel
visiting .his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
0. B. -Turnbow and family.
Mist Mildred Clayton of no
Hazel was admitted to a Murray
hospital one day last week for an
appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. tarry Codhran of
Kirksey were An Hazel Sunday
as the guests of hes. Cochran's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt,
and Mr and Mrs. Coleman Hurt.
Miss Leona Farris who is em-
ployed in Paris, spent the week-
end in Hazel with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Farris and
family.
Eld. Adran Doron and wife were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
rs. J. R. Phillips.
Mrs. Fred Dirk and children
Whitlock were in Hazel last week
to visit relatives.
M r a. Grace Wilson returned
home Friday from Texacana, Tex.,
where she visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Wilson and little daughter.
Myra .lo.
Mies Wilma, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Prince who hits been









War! War, is all the news that
you can hear in and around Con-
cord these days. But the Japs had
better be doing their bit if they
intend to for when the good old
USA boys etgoing full force it
will be bye Japs and Hitler.
Ibe women got together and
quilted two quilts for the Red
Cross Thursday afternoon in the
home-of Mrs. Mary Smith. Plans
are -being made for more in the
a Dean Elkins hü'Ii con-
fined to his bed since Friday.
Mrs. Rudy Wimberly is reported
some better.
Mr. and Mrs.' Red Smith -spent
Saturday night in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kelley Smith.
Max Allbritten was a Saturday
night guest of Mr. and bira Otis
Ferguson.
June Farley called on Ira—lYean'
Elkins Sunday afternoon.
:realer McCuiston is some bet-
--Little. Robert Young, Jr., spent
Friday night in Murray with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Blonco Ferguson
and Mrs. Otis and Ira Dean were
in Murray Friday on business.
e Nances of Concord were also
in Murray Friday.
Mrs. Otis Ferguson has received
word from her cousin. Lester Ed-
wards who is stationed at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., that he has
been made staff sergeant. He
went to Camp last June. Lester Ls
11W_Pert..91 Dir. _awl .T1lial-Edz
wards of Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Edit" Hendee} of
Cairo, Ill., were ,in Concord over
the week-end. 
John Nance of Chicago is visit-
ing his mother and sisters in Con-
cord for a few days.
Mrs. H. T. Lovins spent Wed-
nesday in the home of the Nances.
"Uncle Johnson" Smith was 89
years old February 13. Even at
that age he his helpee his son Bob
strip all his tobaccel'and still can






Age no barrier PROVIDED
worker sufficiently active to
apply. self satisfacterilY.
Physical handicap no barrier
provided worker no a-haz-









,No charge of any kin'
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554444"." - 41. • 
, • r
319 bills introduced in the House, first round match in the Kebtucky
Intercollegiate Athletic -Conference
which will be held at Richmond,
ebruary 26, 27,  28, it was an.
Of this number there were 231
House Bills and 71 Senate Bills
Caught by the Rules Committee.'
nounced_ • . sa,. drawizets—:
held at Lexington Monday. -E. C. Moore of Casey County, to ,
provide procedure for consolida- Wenn -eh& Centre.' in. the. upper=
tion of counties, passed the Sen- bracket and Union,' Leuisville and .
ate on February 9 by a vote of Transylvania in the lower all
29 to 0. This is an interesting drew first round _byes. ,
bill which provides a very simple The play program follows:
and easy way for the consolidation Upper bracket, first round: Berea
of two counties.
There is House Bill No. 226, in-
troduced by Erna E. Tyra of Wolfe
County, which fixes the selling
charges of leaf tobacco. lil'rankly,
if this bill became i law, it would
effect a saving for the average to-
bacco farmer much more than his
rate on electricity, fvii-ethei it he
7IVA or-KU or- any---other-trtility-
This but es r es
75 cents per pound, and a =Xi; •
winner Western-Alurray 8 p. rn.
....---- 
.
mum „charge of 60 cent:It-per- Levier trecliet, 'second round:_. .
pounds for tobacco selling for less
than 25 cents pei pound. This -bill ern a p.
Union-vs. wising, Morehead-East-
Friday: Transylvania
was originally assigned M _Agri-
culture Committee No. 1. ., 
vs. Louisville 4 p: m. 'Friday. 
.
The upper bracket , semi-final
will be played at 1 p. m. Satur-
going -to -be called away, _ -: day and the lower bracket semi-
4 have -no boys and no brothers, final 'The. r __M P. .___8 m.. finals  Ars_ . 
but•my husband will go tomorrow 
ed 
to sign_ himself over to Linde Sam. _.
I am- willing and ready to do my , ilurray:,-the men dep:.-
part-ki help in any way I can. .
 a_
and Centre byes;..Yerniwiry .Wese.
leyan vs. Georgetown 4 p. m.
Thursday; Western vs. Murray '7:30
p m. Thursday.
Lower bracket, first round: .
Morehead vs. Einstern 8:39 ,p.
Thursday: Union,--bouliwille and --
I'ransylvanidtyes.
Upper bracket, second round:
Wk .:Centre • m. rfulan
 .411411, 




and the entire refrigerator Lluatry will 'be con-
verted to full war pro9.tfon.
RATIONING MAY BEGIN AT ONCE!
If you are planning to buy-a tefrigerater, we ad-
--vise- you to droTrivrat war-atore-ttataryakater-
THE FRIGIDAIRE UNE
GENERAL MOTORS PROPUCT
Also the Manufacture of Radios Has Baas Limited
We also handle the RCA-Victor radios,. Made
by the Radio Corporation of America.
Don't wait until rationing begins! We
have them and can sell today!
JOHNSON-FAIN





WE ARE WELL EQUIPPED
To Furnish
YOUR PRINTING-SEEDS
Let Us Make An Estimate














In fact, anything in printing—we'll be glad to gerve_youl
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SCOUT NEWS Cherry Corner
 Cob. -Peek "Ncy-1111--ciT'itardln. -*-
glitter the tetitierehiai of their oda Wad everidda area4dd miller
tobacco in orderjouec. bas been is itaiiyoavith t
`'''vt.471.gŝ r7y meeting. t;eileeting. tt stripped, 'Some are already
through stripping and. delivering.- papers and magazines, and Satyr. 
While IN:Se-a- us who are leesday they took their lunches and •
fortunate toil daily trying to getwent on a hike to the Wadesboro
Spring where they spent the day
in Scout fashion.. This was thaw
first imams of the year.
Mierray Scout -Troop No. 45 pa-
the crops ready .for .market.
Mrs. Bertha Rye spent Moldlit31
with Mrs. Ora Houston.
Mrs. Maggie Russell of Tennee*
see. visited old neighbors and
train are being re-organized in an friends en the community last week.
ma" effsclenUE F. Health in general in good. eon-
--#411:1  tb-C.-K-Ple•PI.A41/411. 
to Scusatarattemt Wear--tinfltelesIcogite prevalent Mrs. Lourelle Pow-_ •
Troop 45, aasder the supervision rest was unable to attend church
of. Sc••••••••aa•-e-Everesit Jones, re- Sunday  .becarne A
apeakers_plattforre_lor -riatativea--and-„Dagods.
r-oreation hall of i&-. First Christian Mayfield.
--w-o 'Church, adages the tradp hold/ its 'Bro. Waster- filed Billf-tegular
Meetings. monthly ' appointment i,:treherry
m -- Murraar-Scaalta- were up aid- Oeit l"SundaYY-w"-all- tiod 
yrot  
Premellt.
Mrs. Ruth ?dercer. and daughterearly Monday morning In air en-
II dray., to .0oAo a wite mpresento_ were in the home/.of Mrs. Jimmie
nun of men'of the city at •the kick- Bury recently 
• 
.
off breekfsat for the district cam- We are ,ity to beer that •Uncle
II _.-pailin fbr fools-tor- Seounng in Sara 494 lissel Pse 1341951I far more
et
L. -
- THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY KENTUCKY
Pin Your Fame=0u, Pinivheels
a...  1 -1•Ta-••ZI- ---cairizig,o. 
for actual heep-and-bas-ealled . IF you're la &whirl about what to
..e• ton counties. . iteeral of those who .have akeady- - 
.err. 411144 sliecial-elfra• t'In
' your cookery -reputation on Pin-
_ -... Edwin-41m .former. 
been in training camps, but who wheels. The way they look coming
aaa..W".: - 41--VP•UP- --iarjati -4"111417-42°-"Milli Tart frost ilt4FalWa4Pao'sfaMelF-theve
-/. vice in Uncle Sa-rn's some- tiThe' • • - and the tested recipe for making
• • - -artirre-trs Tereliff-ft, e 
ay:---------Am014--these leaving- this- week there is given below. TheY're rood
m Ed Diuguid.
are Wade Roberts, Randal Patter- as a fancy bread for breakfast,
..,f iv 4s. wilt an and Palmer Culpepper. As they just right for dessert with sauce
morning to enter
go for our defense. let each of us or cream). they're glistening and
flavorful because of the taro they
a- Uncle Sam. 
strit'e to do our part to defend .- -
am. and can be reheated twicethem_-enning always to make any m tw....y Berry former district corn-
*and of sacrifice to add to theirJut Happy Valley Dist 




trict of Boy Scours - or „iiirteeire. cur11101. • • 2 cup. sifted an. Is cup milk





not forget to remember the 'Oneabout a year. was here recently he
who peomised. 711, gracd, issweaty.: '‘t.-.-•-rtelent for yotiTiriul• "Lo. "T ernI-Scary. Wildy an•thef lormer
With Yeti maws" even to the andmember of the Murray Scout troc.p
"and had made an excellent record 
of the earth. 
as a  ________________
"We willacoawasuct a plasma
which will be placed the names of
all present_ and totmer Morro
Scout,. who become orembers• of rY- Tho•• Present every • day
the Un.ted States armed forct-s,- were Dan Parker. George W.
Seoutnuotrr Weitr. said this morn. Shelton. Thomas D. Forrest. Cath--R
,ing. We reel that eaper,enees ryn Glover. and ,Jean Parker. Jean
Scouting will ireatty' benefit all eau received honors of making
boys who are tailed to the service the highest grades in school.
of 'their cowitry We ,are of tria ldr and S. Norman Cif:pepper
epiniii that buys who have heal ware Sunday litternoon guests of
II Scout trairms.ç1l be better pre- !My -end- MT's- Jo011 Morris Haus-..
o" pared for activities to all sorts of
weather They a:a ai„, has, alai Mr and Mrs Cullen Forrest -and
12 V 
idea of the discrpline that veal 'be children spent'-Sunday with Mr.
meted of darter arid well more •bd Mr*. -lake Forrewl. -
quickly fall into the routum of an Mrs. Artelle Norman who his
been is improved-at--thisotitamaed body." Wear 
.ng
This week brtogs to- a close
Either. term of school work at Cher-
- Card of Thanks Mr 
and Mn. Dyrus Stubblefield
•East St- Louo.„ itt.. spent the
parents. Mr. and
prr1W: oucaenn3op,pt :AMY-17,11 1;1". wS1•thubeholetreicl
Al ',o#1ghbors and. fi.. ;Ids wh., called 
Lt. Forrest began work on
the TVA last week. G ut•ss hisat our home t., at.:_ess their gym- 
will er.tile now.pithy and, oat.: .rt this sad
„F„av ford Henry spent last weekhour of the passing :f ar *on
71
and brother _Pat
.t do we thank Dr Janes who came Mr arid Ws- a. P. Sdreble.f.rld
to 1ua in this dark  hatir and tO and Charles -amidIddeelle
• •I 
Phil-
soon; -of ghers whp tore/mac to l'94 elealed relatives ra. PadaYant
fr'r idav.
In view of national conditions
I am highly gratified at' our en-
rollment- thus • semester," litited
ames EL Richmond. presider)* of Murphy Goode. puress .
iteurrey state. with the m btu. Ruth, Agnes Carter. NadineB7Z-I
O
th-dents • enrolled in e training lock. -Martha Jo Crass. Warne
Schnat•Wwire are Yin* -1id- studentil Wilson. Merman Kelly Ellis. J.ose-
n the 'Murray campus. phine Harmon. Charles Fred
Spriftg term enrollment here Broach. Meer Hand* Rd". Dorothyered a 29,.,, deer.. this sem. Geurin, Ruth Regina Cathey, Taos
Hopson. Pat M. Gingles. Marthaester as compuzid to the spring of
1941. Since the total alis time Lou Barber. Charles Callis, Billy. Th 
Joe Utterback, Brunda Sue FY-last year das 1072. Dr. Richmond. 
.
Richard Franklin Mills, Eve-
was 
Murray's en-
lyn Lou 'Lockhart Richard Pres-still relatively high.
ton Gholson, Fred Milton Wells,and 'cited much greater decreases
or. other colleges and universities Marlana- Shmal Hale• Martha
Trances Galloway.throughout the state and notion.
First day enrollment totkled 743 
Gene S. Graham_ Jostle Smith,
atuagr_scaosiscrea wuk egg on. OPhrha Payne Rumen: Bettye Elia-
Nest the -. day of corresponding
semester in 1941 but already 112 L°1113e Putnam*
-Ben" feyl'-iteller;
William L. Wash'Rove been added to this tow. and burn, Christian • Frank' Dubia
Charlotte Hood Wear. Rebecca Janemore are -expected to ennall In the
Robertson.. Margaret Sue Saun-mid-texm registration scheduled
far Monday. March 30 college of. tirrso l'eres" Alme-Colborn. C ars
ficiali . - • • Erwin- Key. Robert Melugin.said eIr-
AS tieuaLr..aikAeley--anonty how ley bell 'McClure. Edna.
the largest number ed students Elkins. Harry Joseph Fenton, John.
DY Owen. Estelle Alice Scallions.enrolled from • any single 'district -
Martha Metwen Pox, Garnett Hoodthis ...semester- :a the •latest comet
a-Tr 51796.-Tfiose dude:ill reg. -Af"le ilfwelli
tittered from Murray are: ' Herbert Lax' Matle 1.! Wrniama'Reba Dflualass mestesut . Gay Wallace Rid Gordon. ....
Gardner. Ttrornas • Gantt, Mary Prim Almo: Mary Margaret RA-
Edith' 1-ix. Adeline Wallace See. ens-Robert Irvin Herndon, Lula
__her, Edwiad R. Scales, Ben Thur. Belle Beale.
mond. Billy .1.:ipforl.--Miriam Mc113-
ra•-h I •ti McElrath. Jawero-Red-
vae Etuall
Mahan, Dorothy Nell Jonesa Bur-
cesei Oecrbey..• Elizabeth Fury .1.7p-
4-h0rch. Martha' Sot Upchurch,.
Paula 'Gray Miller. Wilma Out-
land. Frances Arabella Cook, Jo.
Paul Williams, Philip Francis Pol-
ly. James - Edwin._ COME, *-- hno-
'Mare-Eye. --Grow* -Itsbertmet=ii!Cette7:
n Ro,...-11., Julia. Elizabeth Altus, 144serta. Bf 4•Wat Ar .- - Ear-
Janice Louise Lyoe, Edgenee-Sortith, Dell Hutoheull- : ----. 
'
lilliflivre---Efiller. Shelby- , Hamlin: EdithCunningham, ;.Humph. Margaret Fiumpli. 'Anna N. Reed. • 
.. _
oli.,r). 1..anea.ter, William Burnice Hazel: -Guide - Paschall Coeburn.
Miller. • Mayrne Evelyn Rya*
. . _
Mm.'Ev y , ...1 la isseci in Voiir
of tr,tible --Mrs Jim Black. Mr-- Wis&an is knowing what to do:
• 'lard Mr- la . It Coustes and 1.0r.i. ' skill is knowing how •(.... ,dc.; it, and
ly. .).1) '  amd Nits Osc-ar -Merr., ,..1„ La dwoat.,t_  tad.,





1-ini-cant4 blurrier aii).0ting-rnore tempting '
on a cold tririrninkr-tiv e.venirtg, than n *Mee •
.C;tS ei;:d sa ith•this sirrlina hilt combination.
ou'll say -therlilend"of ham and ii.A.R()
_
flsi or, 4.super-delicinus!-Fix some Weight!
r
• St MP Frl'PRIESIL
.1 ihaeas lb )




rui hrrent;, culses. PX-4-12'1ied pee,
toorra a'saltia, winter.
; (ontinue.
set•, A.t user waille•. •
•
\\ hen )op %cr. ) s) rup with waffle*. pitheidtei.
r..Ersine41 toast. 1-ou're oervind ertra-libod enerdY.
in. KAR41 is rich in lie•tro.e, food-energy Sugar.









-Elisabeth Rhea Pinney, Clyde Got.
ciPdt L:ann. Jane Shultz. chrtitlasi
Dole Melumn. Gels Fur.-
• chess pia-Lloyd -Levert-rib Duey,
Martha. Brie flood...Carl Ferrara.
ranee, Wall Shelton. Lathe Ilia
:Mormon;
From Brandon: Mary Florin°
Dingtee.-ehartegi-leeberg heading. 25 10c, 100 3.5e
Clark. Mary Ella Chester. Robert Larger cakes for same price: Mar-
Franklin Blankenship, C. What, ray Baking Cie's cakes-cocoa-
Ralph Wbite. Annie Afise James.
Lyars--Grove: . Wat.on dad' *mace' Pellaa.Pia' cheery and
Arnett. Joseildoe Crawford,• 2:10eg4 suer flavors. Wire 1Se
eret Key. R.,beeca illirmstron,-; Can riling. Old Gold. U Met. 75e
ter.. Isaac Ford. Conrad J . Pride flour, 24 lbs.
IMany otherlirlialla-.-
111aminy. No. 2's Mai-- -
Coen, Sio. 2 size ean 
Corn. No. 2 caa....10e; 3 coma-AIM
Tomatoes. No. 2 can --_---.._ las
Arugctyn -Brandon. Mildred LauraClayton. Robert Craig, otg4 
Xi Icy
White peas, beam grows. lbs. 2k
Freemen. Brenda cooper. mars, DiiIMI apples, lb._ ----7c te 124C
Frames White, Gertrude Vance Used Rio rafter, lb. the. 2 lbs. 42e
lames Marshall Overcast, Joe D. 1 Day affee, sells fad  day
Paschall. Robert Hendon. ' lb.  211e. 3 lbs.
• .New Concord: Loyd Ratterree Jr Aristocrat coffee. fancy Mend and
flavor, lb. the
fganey. 5-lb. jag at basket, ex-
leer teit 
vertie'Venable.. Litria_pitile. Clare Virginia .7Undted, Pre 13. •11M_.• •
Francei.Suitir. Thoeniii Joseph Fen.' Dexter:, Martlki-Lec
Fred•_Shultg- -Jr . Lowell Mar-
tin Pa ra oh Wade Groh ant,
rcralol ireccoF4rEliciyrabelh Kilda
*Elisabeth Wolfojd Adams, Joon
Butterworth. • 'Freeda LaVerne
Smith. Martha -Wear ...Chau
Ann Eva Gibbs, itiewiew-Slaieck. Toloving memory of M
.Johnisoft." Thomas - " o J"n wh dellarted thts life 
'S.
Feb-
Thurmond Edna France, Harrell. 1-14'4r,36, 1941.Room two, muter. ?,tudred Oh deer hee jou ere not foil/4ton
eida Aha 'though on earth yati are no mare.Hurt.3rt Etta Fenton.opephine,
Broach, (lime Sell 'in lonely memories Xou are
Fairchild. Bob Elltaosi Irvan. Mar- r with- ire
tK3 -Jane • Bialoelt----dulia -atathryn- -A, ilvAtg V,tit b•fure.
; logrrocr. Mae Williams: 5arf17 "If trY
. Frances-Minter? Shad. Tara , Jewel Silts pd
._s_.
ht
burn-. 1.7r. Hortin. Marian May- ' .
Ilie -fearsey-iPhignei4-115gtIr Ileri--1 -Itutstry. -the Sundry city.
• ,
butter
tt cup brown megal.
le twaresnun clans-
-earn
..11. cup .1art karo
Buchanan High to
Present "Bolts and Nuts"
Sift together lour. salt-sad-bak-
ing powder Cut in shortentng. Add
milk to make a soft dough. Tuns
out on a slightly floured board and
knead geatie. for sesends: reel
4.-inch thick. Cream together litt-
ler, brows sugar and cinnamon.
Add karo and beat until well blend-
ed. Spread as of taro mixture over
dough and roll is for je)ly roll. Cut
In 1-Inch slices Spread remainingsans mixture in greased pan
x z-2'). Place rolls in pan.
cat side down. Bake in a hot oven
1425' F.) 11 miss ; reduce heat to
moderate 1350Y.) and bake 15
mm,. longer. Remove from pan at
once. Makes 12 pinwheels. If dc.
sired, add at cap chopped' nutmeats
to above taro mixture,
due. liter/ha Alice- RelmeleestAkor196 Callow.ay _._._ _.. T.......k.,_____-. --- ,
swim& *Stubbleiteiti. Jasike-Rtlse.
bent • Heiswanger, Martin Boya
West. Entina Sue Gtbson, Helen
Hire. Martha Lou Auier. Ella Sus
itarris. Welch ,Noblit. Roberick
Murray State Coliege has . 313 laid. Elecie Anne Hire. En-
students enrolled for. ata__spring „dare Grishad Kemp, lienry M.
semester frclia.„..d2 Kentucky coon- Fulton. Alexander, 'Genevas
ties and _from 41 other stable:. it Slayton Adams, Marie McKay
has. been announced by Mrs. Cleo Cain Dorothy 'Sorer Meter,
Gillis Hester. registrar. HarrY C. Dubia, Rella Gibbs. John
ar6wn Russell,- J. D. Harhiltogi.
illiam Crawford, Prentice Lawn-.
ter, Mary Adams Callis, Lois
Students Among
863 At College
Righ-Sehoot va- -present, as:
play- this- year, a - eontedy -en=
titled -Bolts and Nuts.",4in Satur-
day evening, Feb. 21, at 8:30 o'clock.
The east- includes Verble Scar-
brough, Rceernary Swayne, Doro-
thy Fay Pflueger, Modena Stubble-
field. Anna Lou_ Jackson, Vivian
Pflueger, Paul Wright. James Free-
land, Harold Wilson, Oswald Kirk-
land, Hafford Oliver, Toy Lee Jack-
son and J. D. Morris,
and two-teeeher schools
of the.' county have closed with - a
splendid record of service in
Juntuir Red Cross work. Each one-
and two-teacher school has become
a member this year.
,Kirk'a Ridge school made book
marks fur' the vSokran's Hoepital
for Easter favors'. The Training
t.lChoot Irrairtn same WiilhXl
• ton's Birthday favors
Our thankt_to E. S. Moeda &
adeers_iftrirderiarethe riag-ot
their 'ttuck in a feceirt Paper col-
lection Pat Baker, milt. his team
from the Training School worked
all day Satarday, .1•1111eilif-y-31, and
collected arid baled 10 bales of
riPeedr. The thec9neguifee ohfalithkelindir pyapoefa:
baler.
I Hamel %Welted has collected- and
sold paper recently and has., the
moraey hhad. •
1.0".Our new production .cgtiota for
Service to Ariny camps and Fed-
eral hospitals is -in. That means
that each school will be very. very
day evening.
Hubert and
purchased a car recent*  
-Lantb-W1W-hirthe-tiOnle
o Mr. and 'park- Lewis Coky One
day-lind Week: -
Our sympathy goes out to Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Jones of Paris
because of. their boy Sam Jones'
having to leave Saturday, Feb-
roary 14. for the army.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker were
visitors in Paris Tuesday of last
week. . -
- _Leona Fatale-war fit Paris Theo,
-day of last weeh
Mr. and Mrs. lianzy:„Peschall
shoPlip4 serarliiiiarday.  •
•
THURSDAY, PER. 19 1942
Mr. and Mrs. Dieted pail'41900 from his son Adolpbuit lase 'week.
ere tha_guests stilt, mil_ilittIL WO alf*---10121-_4___441:11 1211011,_=_




1'4misass-Geneva Wert and noy ' We are wiahing for Mho ltlogr). I tfil
Tyler vidled 1E4.-Ilihaage Puckett-tat- Lee:4- Key, who has been ill, • r
Saturday. a speedy recovery.
cows last week. turned to their home Saturday
Odie Nlorris Arc-based two milk Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wicker re-
Frank Kurkendall called at the from a week's visit with Mr. and
home of Odie Morris Friday sWtriicilocpering. tobWhaicle.
last week on business, uf there 
James
yesassial Led
Mrs. Lewis Cosby and Mrs. co for Mr. Wicker.
Talmage Puckett visited Mrs. Ode Calvin Paschall, who has had
Morris birthday of last week, the measles recently, is reported
' Jimmie. Janes is all with .pneu- much improved.
onia. We hope for Mr. Jones a Hoyt Jackson and family visited
rapid recovery. 
_
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wicker one
_
Will Wilson purchased a cow night last week.-Lady Bug.
year.
•








Howard Morris visited with his
sister Mrs. Douglas 'Vandyke and
Mr. Vandyke-part of last week And
visiald the remaincier of the Lunt
wit/S Mr. and Mrs. Odle Marna.
We are tsorry to know that
Oman. Paschall is ill itt present
with'..strep throat. We--certainly
bide Mr. Paschallokill  im-
proved, - . ,..: •
Mrs. Vester Paschall, who has
been ill for aeveral days. romans
____ •
Visitors in the hoses of Mee and
firs.. Oche Morris Sunday were
D. B. Byars and Inez. Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Morris, Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. •Wieker and Howard Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris
spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Ifflektrito The two
families visited util -.bed • tune
with Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris.
MA. and Mrs. Talmage Puckett also
visited -in the Morris bums Uttar-- •
s Grocery
-- 24-P H N ES-25
  •
soother grange% dos.







New cabbage, nice and greets, lb. Sc
Cobbler or Triumphs. Th,4b. pk. 30c
Used peas, Alaska, qi loc
Posed 15c
-Thirsts* Lpidea, 3.4S.  lie
round 
Georgia cabbage plants, lee__ .20c
Lettuce plant.. New York No. 12 or
Comb honey, in ;glare frames. was
Ile 
Mk. now  
the Snow King baking powdet
and bowl 
- Uri
Bllvr S.. eel syrup. 3-1b. backet--
30c, le-lb. beeket ISO
Mother's cocoa, 2-lb. carten.,....ift
 MEATS 
Tenderised ham, lb.., .. to ISo
01 ster. pt no ayrupi . 45e
Pure pork sausage. lb lee
Pleiron .freaked. by piece, lb....24e
Tender mew Beef. le,  Wee
Also Brookfield- UNiIal, Via
•Ya
G UARANTE3E-D- FOODS
COFFEE Folger's Lb. JJ Pound Le Lb. 21c, 3 lbs. 59!
Max. House or 99c FRENCH 95c SPOTLIGHT
F LOUR  p COUNTRY34-pound sack CLUB 95 AVONDALE BRAND24-pound sack




k r-eistr Carnagoo 2 Country Club _3 tall or 6 small-auts 3 tall or 6 small cans LI






2 TALL 2.3cC NS
BY BUYING i‘• CHERRIES
ENSE STAMPS"-g-,wit rta.:. 29C$J MPS- APPLE SAUCE
SOLD AT ALL 4( Country
3 No. 2 27cClub Cans
GRAPE JUICE CC
* * * * * * * lk Qt. 29c; Pt. bottle 10
Country Club SPAGHETTI Green Giant Peas, No. 303 can ..15c
Macaroni, Elbows, 9 1-lb. Cello. 99r
Shells Ektik, Brillo Cleanser, 2 boxes 15c
KROGO
Pure Vegetable
Shortening 3 lbs. 63e
=try CATSUP-




C. Club Rolled Oats-
Small nc Large 
194

























Cut from Gov't Graded
or Swift's Premium Beef
20c
Lit.;27`
iy."rrerue's.TORK SAUSAGE BULK POUND -20e
T-BONE S 'T EA KS Gyttell7.1t1 POUND 39c
Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER Powisir 204
Pollock Fish FILLETS -
Boneless No waste _ P•mita --
CHEESE F'el:141-4L- 28e-
FISH Boneless Red PerchPound ,
SLICED BACON
1-lb. layers Pound







siz• tP FOR 25c
CARROTS BUNCH 6e ORANGES 28RFsli:reidaDoz. 15rc
HEAD LETTUCE Large, Firm /leads5-Dozen Sire EACH 6c
No. 1 ADMIT r 5 9c
*Wine in P rig AI *ALAI Pounds fismi! CABBAGE New TexasPolska 
••••••••••••••---. . *wwwWWWWWWWS 
we, 
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FARM EXPERTS DISCUSS IMPORTANCE,
MEANS OF OBTAINING LARGER OUTPUT
.., Greater agricultural production
during this time of war, its import-
ance and how to obtain it. was the
keynote and theme of the speakers
at the Mid-Winter ArlenItural
meeting held at Murrif - College
• --Thursday and -Fridef- of 1t-week.
Thiln-Iteyn .
Jai-nes H. Richmond; president a
the collegm--br...his welcoming ad-
-tires!. *hen he urged farmers to
awake up, to join the nation's in-
dustrial centers and help bear the
standard on which is 'Inscribed
"We are pt•oducing, producing
more every day." .
"41unless we wake Up .and produce
more and More we'll lose it to-
morrow. Those are serious words,
but we must fact the .facts. 1/.T2Y-
less we become war conseiouivand
meet our task courageonaly,e(nd in-
telligeritly the thing we have fought
and lived for-the Anierlcan way
of living-will be lost." r
In the same -breath, the college
president „beeped praise on the
farmers and predicted they would
carry on their shoulders the. bur-
den of this "ugly situation."
"It we wero.. all. farmers- we
wouldn't have anything- to worry
  1119.1/L_kree1,lar.-2929/11L-11
ans there are no fifth columnists
and Ostrich-like isolationists," Dr.
Richmond said.
From Jack C. Nesbitt. exten-
sion director of the American
Jersey- Cattle Club, came the dec-
laration that "efficiency" is the key
to the problem of increasing farm
production. And he maintained
that milk is the No..I war food that
must be increased for both lease-
, tend and home consumption.
Ile was preceded by George
'Harris and Roy E. Proctor of the
University-. 61 'Kentucky' College
of Agriculture's extension depart-
' Mask *Tie explatheitstet the farm-
ers ways of reaching ..the height of
"efficiency" in dairy' herds and
farm management. •
"We didn't realize the red for
_greeter milk procciFen until we
started enrolling' seleetees`Vor our
armed forces." Nesbitt said. -
"Half of the men and youth
couldn't measure up to the physi-•
cal requirements., And then it
was found 'that 45.000,000 Ameri-
cans who had available an abund-
ance of nutritious foods were suf-
fering from malnutrition-lack of
milk in theh' dlets,"
"I have just returned from
Washington-72-11e -said, "and there
I learned that the situation is seri-
ous. -We are in a serious shape.








































"No,"_./ginbitt declared. "we never
w1H have a strong America until
we have strong Arnericans.."L_-----
Nesbitt brought home to Pur-
chase farmers the, immediate , need
for "greater efficiency" in dairy
herds wheh .he cited that for the
UMtsd 
•
Ilk Tor both export to England
apd other Allied countries and
for home consumption the nation
will have to increase its dairy
cows by 19.000.000, sow 25,000,
000 acres- of pasture and crop
land and divert 500,000 iiVPA work-
ers to 'farms.
Harris warned the farmers that
they probably are tacklesg the- task
of incerasing dairy herds and milk
production Along the wrong line,
"We have Asked Jou to_nscrease
mfliöduciion 25 per cent above
the/1941 figures," Harris said, "but
yOU can't create herds overnight.
So the thing' to do is to produce
more milk from the cows on hand,"
and the onlY way to accomplish
that is through improved feeding
and herd managing practices,
which means you will do it MOM
efficiently and economically."
Ha'rris' calied on the farmers to
provide comfortable' surrotusdings
and exercise for theit eows./Strict
regularity in milking, provide an
abundance of fresh, clean water
and above all treat the cows with
"kindsieSs and love." All three of the legs grew fawn
eb-i0--- ElrifFirilird. ftre-twaY -legs
around, treated roughly and ex- ought to be, and -two of them were
cited will not produce its capacity,"
Harris told the farmers.
"We are, at war." exclaimed
Proctor. "but we are not doing our
best. We are not doing .the job.
We should not only be moved by
patriotism to increase farm pro-
duction, but we should realize that
we will be rewarded with results
that will' bring about a higher
standard of living."
"Farm management and plan-
ing is accutely important in this
war time," Rroctor asserted. . "We
must produce more than we buy.
I know of some KeritisellY farms
where the purchased fee&-far
ceed Atte-amount of seeds
limestone spread over the
That coodition must out
We must produce more a more."
Farmers are in the position
they have been for a nti time if
they live wisely. eclared Miss
Myrtle Weldon, te leader of
home clemonstra agents, in her
talk Friday at moon.
She urged armers to raise as
much of th food they eat as poss-
thhele• their debts and to -seer,-
'Victory Gardens' Is
Broadcast Subject
Victory Gardens will be the sub-
ject of "You and the War" broad-
cast by WLW and other stations
Sunday afterdoon. February 22,
at 2:45 --Easiiiir-War-Time-- enz
nounces Frazier Reams, Director
of Civilian Defense for Ohio, Meb-
ane, Kentuary. and West Virginia.
"Food for Victory is more than
says mi. 'arliere
is growing conviction on the part
of all informed people that just,as
we are to be the Arsenal of The
Democracies, we may well be the
Granary, the Food Storage Bin-
relieving ourselves of worry over
food shortage and creating a sur-
plus with which to help our al-
lifie—Sehools -6?-the- natio!, the
Department of Agriculture, and
the WPA are all getting ready US
good-.1ob of school gardens;
community gardens, and the most
numerous of all, the backyard
gardens. Then, too, canning and
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It's chick time . . .- thousands
of them are pecking their way
out of shells these days. But prob-
ably none of them- now being
hatched equal the one hatched by
Mts. R. R. Parker at Knight's Itt
last week. It had three legs. ,
more or less normal, but ,the third
curled up over the chichli neck.
It was hatched Tietay night.
February 10, and wAis 'brought to
the Ledger and Titres office two
days later for the editor to see. The
chick is a ti! Orphington from
a blood-tested flock, and was
hatched oozier a hen. It looked
like it wyAld not live many days.
-
to lit, on less. so that they would
o out of this war in good shape,
pointed out how many farmers
gone into debt ej the end of the
last war, and were in no Position
to pay out when the. war Was
over. But, she said, it you have
buying power when this war is
over. adjustment to peece -trine
will be mach easier.
"Men, repair, and get along with
what you have as much as poss-
ible, do little buying and live from
the farm, she urged. We are now
living in a time of high prices,
scarcity and poorer quality of
many thr
118.000 Dozen Eggs
Farmers of America are being
asked to produce 4,200,000,000 dozen
eggs this year. ,In Calloway coun-
.-#e must produce 118,000 dozen
more eggs than we did last year,
dated J. E. Humphrey. extension
poultry husbandman, in his talk.
That is at least • dozen eggs
more per hen.he said. The chicks
we raise this spring, cannot do
much lo kelp in Use} inereese, he
pointed out, because it takes from
four to 10 months to grow laying
pullets, so the flocks we now
have must do the work;
To get the most out of them, we
must do four things, he said.
These are- *11 -remove the lice, (2)
cull berTad non-layers, . (3) feed
_Ste. that _our .'hick-
ens are properly housed.
In Kentucky, Me. Humphrey
pointed out. .82% of the farms
have less than 50 chickens; 28';
of the farms have leas than 100
hens; and 10% have more than
100 hens. Most .of the eggs, there-
fore, cone from the small flocks,.
and 'most of these tarmacs- feel
that they have a flock so
that it Is not worth paying much
ettentien to. The big flock owners
are the ones who pay most at-
tention --to -their hens. The small
flock owners are the ones who
must wake up and get the most
out of their hens if we are to get
this increased Production, be said.
Stella Gossip
A couple of aged people live
here. -She is past 80 and he is
past 83. Confirmed invalids under
the doctor's care. Neither one
ha been shit to draw
water out of the cistern or bring




Story-came FricbY thi-13th . see
heft: I was getting "by" with my
$0 days and nights of the terrible
neuritis. „
- Well sir, it was -Friday the -13th,
October 1939, that OLan and Lola,
me and Jim ,fooled away that day
in the city of Paducah. Got lost
from one another and did not ge
home till awa_y in the night
my folks . . . you know wha
Mr. and Mrs. Lon -Snow,- -
and his wife of beyond Pen
Iciffie—plifce vanti by ICE-
and Mrs. Ervin Forrest t Christ-
mas on II blacktop.
When David wa abOUT-111,118e
mother said: "Da /e I wish yous A7would go and how your broth-
ers are progrçding with the war
with the listines." So Daiiid
took his sl g shot and some rocks
and the great giant Goliath said he
could ;knock out" any body in
Israel -army. So David slung
a rk which ilstiock,Goliath. on his
anut just above his two lamps
mind killed the big brag.
Fur the past. several yeara R.
Cochran has 'been hauling tobacco,
overrules and foe. no
his motor truck. A man bought a
piano from Dr. Adams at Cold-
water and ask B. to haut it to
Murray. Then B. said: - "He the
way, how old is her calf?"
My eyes are-so week and dim
I , have to wear roly hat in the
dwelling all the IIme• Cannot
endure .the light. They got me
a panama straw last "Fathers day"
--lightest weight. Not it has wutn






A 4imited number of Kentucky
Family Garden Seed Packets will
available-this-season at greatly
reducecrprices, according to Carl T.
Malden, county FSA supervisor.
Each of these packets contain
Reds-that will provide the car-
The TVA is uhloading quite a lot
of materials for bridge construc-
tion here and have erected an of-
fice building at the rear of the
freight depot. These bridges are
be built where it is necessary
to change highways 'because of the
TVA reservoir.
J. T. Jones of near Mayfield and
a former resident of Calloway
county, died February 10 at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. D. B.
Jones. Funeral services were held
February II. He is survived by
three sons arid four daujhters: G.
E. Jones of Jonesboro, Ark., Rev.
W. T. M. "Jones of Hardin, Mrs. Ds
H. Jones with whom he lived 'Rev,
L. L. Jones of Jackson, Tenn., Mrs.
C. C. Washam of Lexington. Tenn.,
Mrs. Ruth Stephenson of Mayfield
and Mrs. Elbert Greer of St. Louis,
Mo. He was 80 years of age and
had 'spent his entire life with the
exception of one year in Graves and
Calloway counties. All of his chit-
dren attended his funeral.
Rev. W. T. M. Jones and family
were supper guests of Rev. and
Mrs. T. C. Brown of Benton Fri-
day.
Mechanics, skilled and semi-skill-
ed, are brid/y needed in various
defense plants over the United
States;'-weeeritng to Miss Faith
Langstaff of the U. S. Employment
office at Paducah.
Anyone who has hi'd any expert-,
ence in mechanical trades should
get in touch with me, she said, and
I can get them a job. They should
give an account of their past ee-
pgrience and training, so that it
will be easier for me to place them
where they will fit in, she ex-
plained.
'Anyone in -this county. who is
interested should write-to Miss
Langstaff at 126 W. Third street,
Paducah, Ky.
The President will give a radio




Murray, inc Birthplace of Radio.--













Potato Planting Time is Near!
By buying, in carload lots we can furnish
you iced at a great saving!
• • •
We Have Just Unloaded—
ONE CARLOAD.OF
SELECTED SEED POTATOES




We Also Have A Supply of Excellent
Eating Potatoes On Hand
• • •
KIN G S.







and health the year tlirough. The
packets, which have not yet ar-
rived, 'will be handled by the Mur-
ray Feed store and will be sold at
cost.
These seeds are being- furnished
In this manner to encourage great-
garden pruCtion this sum-
mer, with thenwo-fold aim that
--V5-1--finer will -ii-o-ro-WiT uce
much of the food he'needs himself
but also that he will have sorne In
welL • - --
. Further information about these
seeds can be' obtained from Mr.
Hadden or by writing to the Farm





II-Point Program TO MAKE SURVEY OF REPAIR
The. Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation has endorsed a -ft-
point legislative program, which Calloway cotflitT wilt take part No machine must Stand.; Idle for
reads as_rillows: .  _ ______ --- t-iveek- la .a -nation-wide sur- the want -of -a' spare, ',Art; -betethe -
"We endorse legislation for the vey that' is being made to de- spare _part must be ordered' rem
following purposes: termine the need for repair parts if it is to be obtained. '
- "1. To control- farm thievery. for farm' machinery. * NO-maehirie must stand .idle for
........
"2. To provide proper sanitation More than 1.000 fanners in th e wan of someo
de,- _wkielt.--wite_ y wi as e to state w t
d of livestock diseases, repair parts they need- this Spring.-
PARTS FOR FARM MACHINERY
-
and to require the more human. and with these data information
handling of livestock at such yards. sent to the government and
"3. To permit parents, who de- 
call be 
enough metal released to manu-
sire and can afford it, to buy new facturers to make the parts.
school books for th Jr own chit-
All Smith-Hughes teachers ariddren.
the county triple A officiaiS will"4. To give Kentucky a More
help carry on the survey.practical and workable dog law,
• Manufacturers have already in-for the proper rotectiop of our -miry about-37--pereWniiiitdEg sheep and lamb 111-. stewmachines will be availabledustry. •
year that were sold last year."5. To reduce the„ time for maths-
ng obligations fortiFinort- e°Rerete ̀ -̀ "'"Ì  thtt. t5the case of one dealer in Murray
to
Farmers who aye farm -machines
hey do not.neet _see tinted to sell
them at once to farmers who can
um them. - -
In order to do their utmost in
the great production expected, _
them this summer, farmers are
urged to cooperate to:the fullest ex-
ent with government agencies in




Faxon high school is still in first
place in the "swat the scrub bull"
campaign that is being curried on
in this county. The standings on
February 7 were as follows:
Faxon  485,000
,rkAX,7ww-----.-swia--,-• :um°






Individual standing of students:
Rieke Clark, Faxon  215,000
Paul Lawrence, Faxon 177,500
Leroy Eldridge. Concord   95,000
Chas, D. Johnson, Kirksey _ 75,000
Ted Lawson, Kirksey  50,000
Leroy Eldridge broke into the
Honor roll of individual Producers
by Persuading the owners to sell
two scrub beef bulls and agree to
use Maly Production bred Jersey
bulls in the future. Lamy be-
lieves-4i good rersays.-be 'owns an
excellent heifer and his father 'has
a' One-star bull at their farm north
of New Hope church.
Mechanics' Wanted
For Defense Work
gages from 15 years to 5 years.
"6. To strengthen the drivers res--
ponsibility law and to insist upon
vigorous enforcement, sug-
gest following the successful New
Hampshire laws as far as is practi-
cal.) '
'7. To reduce mortgage and re-
lease fees in line with value of
work performed.
"8. To revise strawberry grading
and labeling law in line with
recommendations "of strawberry co-
operative associations and to pro-
vide funds for enforcement.
"9. To give Kentucky a modern
guest law.
matt. --state -fttynway•
trucks and all other state-owned
vehicles liable for damage to per-
son and ,property of its citizenship.
"11. To .promote generally an ef-
fective and comprehensive program
of safety oss- our highways, looking
toward- a drastic reduction of Ken-
tuckhins, slauehtered and injured
on our highways."
who last year sold more than 20
disk harrows. This year he
,be able to obtain only one or two
for sale.
In this survey only the need for
spare parts will be determined.
The questionnaire that the farm-
ers will be asked to fill out is not
an order blank. To order, the
farmers must see their local deal-
ers and order froth them.u,
Foriveeks now the government
has beers Urging farmers to order
repair parts early. This is ex-
tremely important during this time
of war. The goal is to have no
marbines idle -during this sum-
mer.
Hazel FFA Boy Has
Good Dairying Record
Joe Hal Stewart. an FTA mem-
ber of Hazel hitt) school, has made
a. good start in dairying and has
done so without the aid of a
-441, inammay. .
In -September, 1939, Joe Hal
bought a registered Jersey hater I
for $80.
The heifer has paid for herself
al:H;Oe feed costs and has pir*oduced
two heifers-valued at $125 She
is valued at $180. Thus a $60 in-
vestment paid for itself. including
interest, and grew $225 in about
two and one half years.
Joe Hal is _interested in dairying
and hopes some day to have a
-entee herd of registered Jerseys on
his farm -from his $60 investment.
-
Ar•••-••••••
This was brought out at a meet-
ing at the county agititsoffice
turslase afternoon, at which it
was pointed out 'that no fanner
seed fear to fill out the blanks re- '
garding his farm machinery. The
sole purpose is to get a figure to
the entire county as to the amount
of steel that will be needeck-bir
manufacturers of farm machine y.,
Read the classified ads regularly.
•1f your stoker is giving y o u
trouble, it is the coal you use. You
should always call for Williams
Power-lull Stoker Coal. It is low in
ash., high in heat, and makes easy




FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
-4AT.LOW PRICES!
  1
All work beautifully cleaned-and expertly pressed
TROUSERS










719 W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
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-Uncle Sam is asking Kentucky farmers to produce.2T,000,000 more._ _all  ns of -milk this year than they did in 1911.
--- This is a part of the "Food for Freefiqm"-eampaign-that-is-now
- being carried on. And this milk, and other farm products on the-WANT-
ED LIST, are badly needed.
MILK, not cream, is waged for milk powder. Butter: which is
made from cream, is not needed. America has 64,000,000 more pounds
of butter in storage-than it had last year. And no one knows how to
get the people to eat it. Consumption is now less than last year.
It is noeonly patriotIc_to sell 'whole milk-butt it is also a good
financial Move on your part, for the extra difference between the price
of whole milk and the 'cream you can separate from that milk is the
greatest it has ever been... '
-
YOU GET MORE WHEN YOU SELL WHOLE MILK! _
"MILKIOR VICTORY"






















Trainee Aircraft and /benne Me- ment. 
, ealpping
1 American shipyards. now launch-
!! climate potations for Civilian. Service eirdinn Defense , mg ships at the rate of one-a-day.
ID the Army Air Corpse OCD Director Landis said the will double production within 60
4411.
for this pesitior. - •
Both men and wamen are desired OCD will be coMpletely reorgarux..day, and triple it within six of
ed to "gear it fur action." He said seven months.. the Maritime Corn-
II ' ma
eion Innounced.. P re aide n t
Roosevelt asked Congress for al-
t.! most four billion dollars in cash
and contract authorizations" to ex-
.11 pand the merchant fleet The Pzes-
II ident established a War Shipping
oe  aslatiell annually to_pagrer--ti,sughWelt eligibles are obtained- ban' The Div's"' of TeeTlicnea Administration. headed by Mart-
s! 
. .and-bls,. -erepe f our soil.--' , addit.,9 to the the receipt Of iipplicatioek will be • and "Island • Posseasions raPnreld4-thWe Commission Chairman Land,
it 
Kentucky farmers are being sued to -produce 10. • wh"°I di5triciii in
200.600 More e.feis-thi;l'ear than they did last year.-As i; . "r 
capita aallatment -for stich rinsed' 'in such caw. due "lee women and children ale being to control operatio,n. purchas.•
urged to evacuate the Hawaiisar, 
•
hens now oe hand will have to lay most of these addition-. -;„,-,,, - - *----. Hopk vine. isville. Pad'ucarilt. esr;buted., to the entire population. meet easeetwe . in the w a, T. 
PARKER SEED COMPANYtakes from four to ten Months to raise laying pullets. the 'actrhottin. wfila ch,,,,ariv"1" approximately 'A"Tritt_111 1%4:Merl:nation' will be hid -1 ' 1 ' nda Gas masks are being din- la S merchant ehass to assure inc .-a requisition and use of :..a Quite a carn-
al eggs. It figures up to about It dozen More eggs per hen - - *.lb carried on Lri thia.4.9dit-ty to secure a majority vote for 
Located on Elm Street - Near Stockyards . .a and other cities in Kentucky. bornh shelters are being nialied t° Commission awarded a contract f.;i-
than were laid hue year. And -proper feeding and .care are this amendment, and the law ertll WI... 4. 4*.d. AP14111.i..: cncnPlencal- and 1140 
reserve hada 25 Liberty freighters. Twenty-three I Telephone 665
:Il ably. • . - Service Examiners. ait any- rirst-.-cir proved an appropriatton of S100.• 
Murray, Ky.e
b . the enly means by which these hens can be persuaded to' hell) lielluois in CgRowir7 consider- 
The Secretary. bears of U. S.'Cred are being Jet up. The Meuse .P. American yachts, formerly ovreini_enwati
. -- lay thee-extra eggs _ Second-Class Pokt Office in the 000.000 for the OCD. The War De- e 
. Sixty-seven per cent -of the farms in tentucly have:. ' 
• • • •
' '!'i N.,‘,.,  cluthrs abl. synni- wi- u Shaer ef Knallnety: or the Manager, pe
rtinent cautioned civilian not •
lesstkan 50 hens•and it.iis from these hens that moile than ' . tsuith t:- S. -Civil Service District. molest:any military aircraft. friend-
.' half of the egys come to market. But these- farmers have - paaita erigertrUct7rs. But I fkll U. S Poet -Oda* and Court Mouse. ly . or enemy. grounded in civilian
4- 
too few hens to pay •mueh attention to. However. if they say. manufacturers, cues and pleats aerritory because such planes often Your Bank in Time of °War . ...3 : Cincinnati. .Ottie.-don't urge-usetrziriciregs-urzarus-tcron. the -increased ..in. nave to go Amuse nir ine .  4 carrj-li.ve holiibi lw arfununithal.
production goal will, not be reached.- The farmer who has shortage 4 RODUL • 
The War Freud •
a large flock.-who makes poultry- his 'business, is already.- 
• • •
. •
• Not Everybody in 
The Navy announced U. S. at- ,
i Small tinaciiii,e4p grocery; stares .. tac
ks on the Marshall and Gilbert
getting maximum production from his hens. _
are be-Can-Pit 'snore and mare Catiote.ay county sub-'The Annie thing-is Witt of dairying. The. sway way / ' . . ' • 
Islands January 31 inflicted enemy .
, scarce. rood is tiving..packed in 
tome. totaling 16 ships and Ai allr. t
, - Milk production can be increased 20 or -2o per -cent over .1 43r :, • • scribes to the Ledgerta save metal. Dog planet, and destrwed.tuel storage.
last year's total is to get more milk from each cow. We food_ has already1 .
' can't er,,w more cowA quickly enough. But most farmers peered Pi dr and beans and ()thaw* bed
& Times but nearly ammunrian supplies. hangars* andother faciaties of the Japanese. The The probl
ems of war are not new to bankers. There have -, _ almost ' d• -
1_ hare onlY one or two cows, and as they are not in the foods Ltilui can be dried will -noti everY y reads it! ,N,,,, 1..1(1 the power and surprise 
been wars, national emergencies and crises in yell** gone _
s_it '- -  da1.,...sioawalusy. 
by. Some of the problems of the present conflict will be .
O est 1-T0dt:tour: poesible.. Why? Because, as in the .case of • ported. new others;-- liAll-be ImIlarto 
those we hate a















































or two trews -be is.keleping just -fer the family flak and: r-..? first barrage balloon 'Mind-
C hotier-sawdly and perhaps a lithe- niiik or cream _k) 4en•-•,..., al, saws at Camp Tyson. hoere .,1 , ...- . P.Erls, Teen., -Triasy• aftervidEin: It' now-and then.' . . . -
- Theiiit-inaile by ,the' dairy and poultry experts in .0 th. : r-st ,.;f more than 30 Mot
...
b -' their talks was this: It is from the small dairy and pout- ,,,.." k": 117...g. f4i 1"r"t. then, ii.
try farmer that niost of the ih-creseeVirr7oduction mug. - at" --.s.  .
r come: arid -he is the harileStIo-1-.eacli With the Ineszvage.- ' n. - t.e burley tybased season f• - -
1 '. for lie is interested in tobacco or corn or hogs or somei;Erneucsy Ls over. Final sales wet,'
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,SubscripUon Hatek-In rite Ciallgreesionald Henry and
SISION/itt. tut 42.00.
Advattising Rates aid tateeolausa Most Camay Coasts SWIM
Itgalipes upon AWaresticilL
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Ptilalic Voice steins which. in our opiruon is not for the best interest
of our readers.
- -
• FOOD FOR FREEDOM •
n-- • -- - Food for Freedom . . . Calloway -county -farmers,
all who attended the Mid-Winter Agricultural meeting at
. -the (Leitrim hereleet--week.-leasned--just what the -progr
rneans-if they didn't know before. They learned what is
expected of the farmers here and elsewhere, and they
\were given suggestions on how to produce the tremen-
duo* quantities of food the-government is asking for dur-
ing1-104.2. ii
Startling figures on the demands that are being
biadeon thirCountry today were spoken by Jack Nesbitt,
.,...eatension director of the Aniericap Jersey Cattle Club. He
said in effect: "The cost of this wsusoto date is lily billion
dollars. This money has already been spent; it is borrowed
money and it mit be paid back. If it is paid back at the
rate of a million dollars s day, it will take 166 years to f




number of vehicles already eligible
to obtain new tires and tubes. -
put in effect as soon as-War Ration.
He said. sugar rationing will be iisepractices in applying the -Selective
rviee Act to Federal employees.
Book No. 1 is printed -and dis1rib- Secretary Stimson announced all
uted..The books contain 28
mai -each stamp will entitle the
holder to a specified amount-s-
alvia service Exam. probably three-quarters of a pound it AS known to exist. Pie said to ft-
week, When the neve the people of teeter frau, gad-
. ger,,4ea; nee al,. _ "hued an asnroxunme,04 KUNO American Army Forces
flounced an open eompetinee ex. tnurnber Of 3tatnlai will be cccncnnad in Northern Ireland will be eup-
smositiod fur the position of ;for any hoarded sugar- in the fara- plied With food and eqwpment
udent-Trainee eons at 111.020
_tatacennoreartmee al-•442••eaa-alialault-tbia-a--analanulartnia.oheerear iiis. -for
merit. False reports of sugar sup- fresh food products available in
a'Year. in Civilian Service in the plies • will carry
 penalties up to Ireland.
$10.000 fine or 10 years imprison-Arms. Signal C and Student-
61.
THE LEDGER TIMM. MURRAY, WRINTUCRY'
0 U R DEMOCRACt  
THE 5 neov6mforturA-COWT1197SW fft-










A Week Of The War
President Ronevit told his press
'
conference the American people
must matte* they are faced with a
world-encircling war. He said the
ifirst U. S. objective obviously is to
pre in a break-through and at the
nese it• much cia
to enemy resources as possible
while we build up overwhelming
superiority neceauery to ultunate
4 victory. The President -sent a chrec-
-... tame tp all Government agency
, heeele,,cedering them to "determinet
, those employees who may be
promptly released" for work in the"
agencies moat directly involved in
-1th war.
4r. Congress completed action on a
$500100.000 appropriation for aid to
China. and President signed it.
-The State Department announced
1742... arran.gententa to coordinate andeieoarr scsoo,000 •
COLopinimg wrni lic0114)011C warfare method&
Of WORIC••••
litgelini - 
--1  culture jagnirtment said Lcad
'Melt SUWON. • Lease agricultural commodities de-
hvered to the British Government
totaled more than 3,300,000,000
pounds up to Jivauary 1, 1042-
enough to fill -60.000 freight CRI'S
and make up a train 575 miles long.
- 1Rationing
Price Administrator Handereati
• announcea rationing -at
1942,.. recapried and reti-eii4 -Aka- will
*UR ins MILLION- begin February le. The rationing
si. wsweivx 41•AMPTI1111 -writ "be carried- --out through the
11111ANIPLR ST01111•115 -
-y sarrte machinery now 'employed to.•PORK -FOR 5.11•1111F1-5
rf,cmde r•amy.0•0 •ftexerili - ration new tires and tubes. Mr.
of the attack was emphasized by
destruction of approximately 85 per
cent of the large Japanese bomber
force on the islands and between
60 and, 80 per cent of the shipping
sighted. U. S. Wein -were 11 scout
-missing aad superficial
damage to two !hips. The State De-
partment announced that at the re-
quest of the Netherlands ,Govern-
ment U. S. Army forces have been
seat to Curacao and Aruba to as-
sist in defense of the islands and
their oil refineries.
The Army reported a week of
sporadic lighting in Bataan a nd
Mid reinforced Japanese troops
were preparing for new aasaulte.
During the week the Army and
Navy reported at least 20 enemy
planes were destroyed. U. S. losses
included three tankers sunk in ,the
Atlantic, an Army transport
-11,M11/..Aut.e ailkwarttle _
Pusan. utsr collision With
other U. S. vessel. A 'combined
Chiefs of Staff" group composed of
top-ranking U. S. and British mili-
tary officials was named to coordi-
nate the war alert.
Owe name Howes- . Henderson said it is probable there
iles sr woe iseolvrousits
owe earz lesusbuses -will be no crude rubber available duty at dates to be set by War
FOL/C.JES -AND TMC for retreading except fur the small Secretary -Sumson. The President




fouswied--ip-17--7-6,-Which_was_tuat 163 years ago!'.. . ITIENIS . 
_
'• Iie said that we ?rill hare to scrap the 40-hour week. -
.. we are to CoMe I. After today no person in Aineriand we must manage' more. efficiently if
Ota. II the prekrur anumfurrin- youtrritzre-: '
facturing turned largely to. the production of war Oa- witheut a certificate froni-tn Tire
tercels. the farmers constitute, the single largest group'S'"'&* 11".'flt = -1• • ... '
this teuntry producing goods for Construction, not sie,.. En ' •wiantdacturing of refrigera-
structi0h. So long is the war lasts, it is. upon. their shoul- "'"•-• -----, • .-tic April 30 b,i,
'den that most of the burglen rests for the production of a, the goventrnent. Rationing. er
consumer goods-for the 'production- of wellth that will !menserstots..tai on hand will se-




- - In regard to the 40-hour week. :Mr. Nesbitt was not L'ut araea the KentuckF Amon- ' 
Vase rue gained Applisniem each person _meet have • Meer
••_____gpeaking entirely-6T farmers. but he. and the remainder the sch`xd Eaua"&"...um'APPliciltions slay 
be tiled until and definite function: every penes-.
- of the speakers, did emphasize the need for efficiency on..-......
ect. •ThiNsculutts, actt,mil1r;:ram.ciz;ira: ''' Plaaillbee Waite* a
. e t. be 'rated ancl4uncoon . . . we need to organin
,,a., naist be qualified to perform that
the farm. In ether words, they discussed the problem of ie.a 'rece
ived aria tertiorstion Mae ai our forces and then hold praienethe- pram voted on .at the Int -- - -









acktans get ti.crc milk from a cow theo she is giving now. and a Dem:: Bonds 
farintr who a' spending most of his time and energy _44, wurth et Del en4 sump., zip=
producing- sonic other product or veep feels he can't 5f-:m,7ec.31. Ian -
ford to- give _a great deal of tame and attention to the One
• _his two or three cows. . • ' . ----• - '._ ..koi-esseuro.
. Mil-k ts at the top of the -list of foods- the.governrnent 
. , • . .- -- • .
i ril-•AfTWIWORID .1."Is asking farmers' to produce. It is A enalenite toneeded not only by our ; .L. .3.5000e000.100 1,,,_
allies in this oar, but also by the American people, sped ,4 y Nr
cialists front Waehington found during a recent_ survey .004 pia.„.A.„ ixt,00 m..iii. 5610,
that almost une-fifth.tif the American people wertk•saffer- antiaircraft g..,-.., ahd 18000000 ex...
`,.. ing !rim malnutrition: keeping healthy is ad important of .inercbanr .itipp:ng.
'Iskefense act-nity. _. 
•Ileistilines in the newspapers these Jaye may-tell of' lilestenIem ami trytigkla
fightbeir in the front hues and on the seam but among Tte StiPB yrdered all radio mar -
those ssho are absolutely essential in backing up .the LI-•"''''' t' 'I'', 'en ' 1̀.- facil- •
fightcrs tatt<'American 'farmer. Here iti'Callovely county 
Lee ta war;pcuauct:on watnin :wt.:
tanele... Tn -aatusty did IMO OW'
we have heit flqhung tor .‘defense indu4i7„ but We 40 9130 of rcivit&ti btssness Iasi yea:-
Dave- the al 1nipsqant fernier. Everyone sbOtilit, be ready eut already haseuid its clean:Mau:
gia all times to entv.tagv him fu, every way ..in his. work . kaial cut 40 pee c‘ist. Wet Praducte .,
this cosatag season.. , -41.7teinewa -riel,en awl •t01:1% ..,: ,. •




Farmers saUl be paid very good prices for all the
(0.0c1 they can raise this season; and more food is
needed because of the war ...
To. 'get the best' results from your livestock.
Food 'poultry and...bogliatuse's and dairy barns are
heeded. The grain- and other 'products you raiae.
_too, should. be properly housed.
•
4.S, QP-‘,. 3 I.
-if and ,,, ,ped the-. ban...ia".. victory. Tnis *in be ear pireacuse Good Buildings -11b13, Dividends!
. do ei4:0. ft..  0„a an‘Le,.......„A  nmx: Jp...1 for Ane next as months." Tta----frow -Traini6g- Sew- -___. _, .... • , ._,...„ 7.6,. i:•cb, ,.....ajoefr,,, and ,itzl, Departnetii al C. Ller.Thren Cy Fe/Mitt .. •••=•• "'  . . . ---41 c ._..-- ..-.-_:-_-_-_. _ _ -
aiteitses were pcuduct"'n lAn inters 
Lass wave e„ Mr.t, had em. J. ti 
a: oater sas,reee'.'Ved 
:y 
.a, 
,,,,..„, if.. . The church ,wai, -a ill cense 
ny lliarY P‘IP.4- hind you 
need for
:etc appeeiamately '. a building or repair, including labor. Call .us for es- •
Wyt . sta t-. ‘:,. .:::• The ' real• yr '* 4,.. e have ever hing on
ERRIX4/11.1 of 11-:1'3*Y. Reese 3 mt..-re ..beeatini4. and - serve-es -were per "al' of .total. V% $' "ldustr' ' timates or to help you plan your building Or re-
Virtu son. Cita. a talier 41t t'15 varied ,•!-,..1 •.:_^,, i,,e., aa a eh a„ t„,„ ......apu t 113 lei:. compared V. Ittl - • pairs. .Our telephone number is 72'. ,
Great Lakes N:...e. T., ,...,:g -.4.,_ ...,,:ei, ,vi.. Y ,, a' eAs..linagaie a Per eel:: laniear. in, durable iz.,...C. 
,
- ,ttifig'har;c1: gra. aated from- Mar. ,-.,. her.cgata. n . f 3090 r;-1....1-in 3..,21zei .7-•iiive4.411- per cent of total erodue-
-i't tk5,s . i . 4- •
-116- 1Pbrir '44%4" 4.04.----s-d-7.,,, Euee-%cliiYve. SA4ile14.-i-It Prest'-irri:•=tai-rtsverlfollonv: • eel. it,sid. We had a de-




•fr:I IPIhu,-c47L.L.,;t:a r, , after eras. 
aelereser-teetese-- at
si clasehen, ratio:F.-yr
ry... spent • ennpairatively quiet -)u.4 cll• •'rer"`:e---,.. • . - ' .L.I.iress tie -.1 gr, vy. ,L w. t :e...l.
day in the.berrair..ks. Visual up %or .. .1 - dan t Ututk -rye ever t4tcl )1,144, butter. ect ...lea kV 4XL•afrL • 1:,
la ma' wit* ta lateektast. amp tench Sibiut the facet,- As a ;Mole i teat well
•••••'.
•-•,•" - ••• •••••••••••••••rt
•
111.11SP2****1.11........11**1810,•.**••••••.•41/101.0.11.0...110.6*,....01•••9, 
-'••••••--, • •• •






President Roosevelt _asked Con-
gress far 23 billion reillars .sup-
plemental appropriations fur the
Army. The Wan -Department an-,
flounced the Army Air Force will
be -expanded to 1:000.000 offiopil
in tl Men this year and 2.000,000-in
11143. The-President ordered all per.
of the reserves to active
also ordered Federal departments
and agent" to 40110w uniform
n will be inununized
against yellow fever to make them
available for service in areas wherei
by prominent U. S. citizens, have
been Presented to the Navy, Coast
Guard and Maritime Commission.
Navy
The president' sign the Navy
•
Supply Bill tarrying 24 billion dol-
lets in cash appropriations and four
billion dollars in contract author-
izations, a bill authorizing expen-
diture of $750,000,000 for facilities
to build 1,1100 Minor conibatant,
auxiliary and patrol areksels, and
legislation authorizing expenditure
of $460,000,000 for naval shore fa-
cilities. The House passed and sent
to the Senate a 'bill to allow com-
missioning of warrant officers as
officers of the Regular Army. The
Navy asked for loan cif binoculars
meeting service requirements, either
6x30 or 7x50, and said they wouhl
be returned after the war is over.




A drastic reduction in the manu-
facture of tin cans was ordered by
the WPB in order to save apiroxi-
mately 40 per cent of the 40.000-tons
of tin used by the canning Industry
last year. Small-sized cans and non-
essential cans, including those for
beer, tobacco, dried been. and dot
food, are eliminated entirely after
this month. The ban on sales of new
trucks trailers was e
to rebruary 28. Prime war contrac-
tors and public health and safety
officials may obtain immediate de-
livery of new automobiles by ap-
plying directly to the office of
Price Administration in Washing-
ton, Price Administrator Hender-
son announced. All non-eseential
use of Vitamin A was banned to
assure sufficient suppllea fir the
Air Corps.
THURSDAY, FEB. 19, 1942
Trutk Load Limit
intreased by La*




highway commission to increase
the weight limit from the present,
'13,000 pounds to 311.000 pounds en
roads designated a$ "emergency"
hiiays. The law. also perrifibe -
an increase in the lehgth of semi-
trailer trucks from 30 to 33 feet
but leaves unchanged the preseit
limit of !We feet on single truck.
It is reported that roads market





We Specialize in Kobe end 'Carta Lair
- peciezg: Seed=----illal Grades --..-slia-All
All kinds quality FIELD SEEDS bought and sold
free literature on FUNK'S HYBRID SEED CORN
BASIC PULVERIZED FERTILIZER, manufactur-
ed by KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER COMPANY
Our SEED CLEANING prices ere reasonable
We can offer you better qualitiSeeds for less
money because -we deal in Sesids exclusively. Our
entire efforts are spent in the Seed-htssinese alone.
When there are good 'buys to be had we try to
find them, which enablie us to offer you a saving.
The bankers of America are in a position to render im-
mediate service to the natidnal welfare-through their day
by day conticts with millions of their customers who look
tor'information and adVice. The. beakers cep 
-render no greater isTi1hlIn to-briifg 16.-Yroe, and to
the people, calm counsel and sober judgment to the end
that we all may fast 4angFe with confidence and meet
ft wfth courage.
.. •
The people are learninglust. whit- banking meads to this
kind_of a country. The 'banker is thekLividuat's expert
adviser in helping him to Meet- the financial and invest-
melit problems produced 4 star. He is the Govel-nment's
effeetiebili TY in Selling gigantic quantities of Defehae
--Bonds; He 4 the mainstay of agrieultUre and productive
induetry, in making loans for greater ag--ficultural produc-
tion.and for the building of deiv factories and the expen-.
Mop- of old ones. ' • - - '
-
Ranking is. geared to The needs of the time, as itihas al-
_ -waye-bees.. Its-workiii.a indred fields- is essential to the
success of the war effort._
BANK of MURRAY
'BIG EN0eGH TO TAKE CARE OF YOUA
-SMALL kStrUtai TO ICE AMITE OF YOU


























































  friends. - •
The' Chuich and .. stor Invite ail
the people to worship here when.
 CHURCI4 ever possible. iliad_to erOpygospel in sermon ahd song, also
the helpful uplifting fellowship in
all the sereicei. •FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
The pastor will preach at the
Morning boar. *ubleett 
-..PLANATION".
-The----ebureh will --ebeeesg--the
Lord's Supper at the evening hour.
This is tp many the ninit touching
and •far, reaching of all the ser-
vice; of the church and rightly so,
if the Lord's Supper is properly
understood and its wide teaching
accepted. A war tarns 'bleeding.
confused, bewildered world of
human beihgs needs constantly the-
-broad helpful messages of this
incomparable ordinance. Let no
member be absent on other than
providential grounds.
Church school with classes for
begyming wttlr the Cradle
Sell Clem magILIFFIKT_LOrd's Day
at 9:30; all classes meet in sepa-
rated rooms Ice the study qf the
Bible lesson for the day. The
superintendent with all the associ-
ated officers earnestly seek the
faithful co-operation of every
member and friend, in building a
school that shall reach . int bleat
:every person withm reach of
church building. Each class is un-
der the influence and direction of
a faithful teacher and -ofticers. -
- 'Draining Union meets e
Lord's Day at 6:15. with a Union
for every age group beginning With
the Story Telling Hour for the
small buys and girls; this work is
under the direction of competent,
faithful workers. Tile director and
all helpers earnestly covet the
-help of every member of the
church in this deserving work, of
training church members for larger
and better living and serving et
borne and abrOad.
Midsweek meeting every. Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o:oloctit. This
meeting bitween I.Aid's Day
services should be Iii-erideeTWZI
the siembers and their families,and
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Aliiititairliosapsea, Faster
Dr. Raytnond F. McClain, 'presi-
dent of Trarisylvtuda College, Lex-
ington, Ky., will be the guest
spaker at First Christian Church
at 10:50 a. m. Sunday. Dr. McLain,
in his second year as president of
Transylvania, a Christidn Church
college, is visiting and making van,
tacts in this region this week and
graciously accepted an invitation
to preach here. Those 'who have
heard -him before know that a real
inspiration is in store, as Dr. Mc-
Lain is one of the best speakers in
the brotherhood. One of the largest
crowds in the history of the church





Christian.Sadoavor will meet it
6:30 p. m.
Evening "ercieship will be•hellitAit






In -common with other churches,
church will follow stese
gram "On To Calvary" for the
next six weeks, with special church
vines each Sunday and special
yer services on - Wednesday.
night at 7:30. The Wear-Helm
Class is sponsoring the attendance
this Week and expect to have 75
present. Everyone is invited.
The -World Day of Prayer will
be observed by a Unain service in
this church beginning at. 10:30 a. in.
Friday under the leadership of the
missionary organizations of the
city.
Kentucky has approximately
11,568,000 acres of crop land, of
which 3,00,000 acres are plowed',
2:417,250 acres ..are used for corn,
.1100 aefer-Tur
acns or other plow crops.
Can Eat Without Fear
First .11 7ne . In Years
• 
%ocular Pains and Sluggish
limination Also Promptly
Relieved by Retonga, States
:Ho m e 'Owner. Discusses
Case to Help Others.
A According to the grateful an d•
voluntary' evidence of well known
men and women, tpe noted gastric
tunic and Vitamin B-1 medicine,
Retonga, is bringing prompt relief
to thousands of sufferers. Among
,the hundreds throughout this sec-
tion giving Retonga their strong
public endorsement is Mr. Isaac N.
Baker, well known home owner of
534 S. Elm St., Henderson, Ky. Mr.
Baker has been with the Eckert'
Packing Co., for twenty years:
"For about five pears I suffered
so much distress .from indigestion
- that I hardly dared , touch solid
foods at all." declared Adr. Baker.
"So much gas formed in my stom-
ach that often I felt like I was be-
ing torn apart. Constipation was
another trouble and I felt full of
acids and poisons and had severe
pains in my legs. My sleep did not
seem to rest me and I felt so ners
vous, weak, and rundown that I
ISAAC N. BAKER
Inv. T. IL 'Maui. Ir. lildnietec
A. M. Church lialaooL Max
ti.. Hurt, superintendent.
, 1010 A. M. Morning Worship.
6:15 P. M. College Young People's
Fellowship Hour.
6:45 P. M. Young People's Meet-
ings.
7;30 P. M. Egirang Worship. '
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. Peeler
Meeting. _  
Next Sunday morning Will mark
the observance of Laymen's Day
at First Methodist Church. On
this day the Methodist Church asks
its ministers to step aside from
their  pulpits and. let the men of
the-Church hadercosnylete charge
with an appointed layinan to bring
the 'message of -the morning from
the standpoint 'of the laity. The
speaker is given complete freedom
to present the work of the Church
as a layman seeesit. - •
Dr. Fred D. Mellen -be the-
Lor Speerper;_'-jlobert IL 'Mooch
the  .Prn4Yer. J.
will seed the Scripture
Lesson. W. J. Caplinger, whmswill
preside over  the jervices tits
Church Lay Leader, will also lead
the Responsive Reading. Herbert
Lax will sing 'a special number,
"Green Pastures" by Wilfrid San-
derson.
Me Choir will wider the. -
rection of Mrs. G.-T. Hicks. Ines:
Eleanore Hire will !play the organ.
The Minister, Rev. T. H. Mullins,
Jr., will preach at the evenirig ser-
vices on the subject, "Life-A
Stewardship." Special music at the
evening hour will be in charge of
Fred Johnson and Curtis Hughes.
A very sincere Invitation is ex-
tended to the general public to
attend the services at First Metho-
dist Church. Those who do not
have a church home or are not
members of any church are espec-
ially invited. You will be made to
feel at home in this great' Church
where -the Christian Religion is
taught in the Sunday School and





Letin A. Haring. Jr.. 'Minister
Spnday, February 22, 1942
The First Sunday in the Lent
THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ME111041110: BILMIST ,C111JRCUI1 SINKING SPRING CHURCH
— T ca, Shelton. Pasier-Phone 571)-M
A.-r-MadMro-Putol.
- Sunday School-at-0:30 a. in. title I exhort therefore, that, first
Classes for all ages. all, su,pplications, prayer, inter-
Hours of worship: 11 a. m. and cessions, and giving of thinks, be
Tsp. in. • made for all mgn:
,Prayer meeting Wednesday at
in.
Yams-are welcome to all services.
LESSON -0
By HAROLD I.. LUNDQUIST. D D.
Of The Moods___Rible Institute et
(Relmieed by Western Newsosser
1000 A. Si. Church school for
all ages.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Westminster Choir-directed by Miss
Marjorie Pahrquist Preacher, Dr.
Dpvid, M. Ausmus. 'senor emeritus.
First Presbyterian Church, say-,
field, Ky.
7:011 P. M. Westminster Felleaw-
,sehige`for College Students. Rees
-firetatirms Sunday. Speaker: Dr.
• Charles Allen, moderator of the
Synod of Kentucky. Motion pie_
hire: Bringing the Negro Out of
the Slums.
hardly knew what would become
of me. •
"Retonga relieved all this dis-
tress after everything else I tried
had failed. I now eat with a splen-
did appetite, sleep restfully, and
feel better and stronger all over.
Even the constipation was relieved.
Retonga was simply a blessing to
me."
Accept no substitute. Get genuine
Retonga at Wallis Drug. adv.
WHEN SOMEONE IS
the 414
Don't Crash the Telephone
Down On a Hard Surface -
-- -THE bodephome iiistrument
-19-irentseraubve-te:iif soutictil-and vi-
Imillimitanne a is sudd•nlyglropimid,
ac3arr4 against any hard stirlaCe —
It gives a very unpleasant effect in








W. T. M. Jones, Pastor
Sunday is Laymen's Day through-
out our church, and it is our plan
to have a lay speaker in each
church at the 11 o'clock hour. Let's
'have a good attendance and Make
this a great day. Remember, we
have only one time now and that is
one hour earlier than the time we
formerly used.
Dexter-10 a. m., Church school;
11 a. m. Lay speaker, M. W. Jones.
Hardin--11:30 a. m. Church
school; 11:15 a. m. Lay speaker, Hall
Hood.
Oliva:-10 a. m. Church school:
11 a. in.. Lay speaker to be selected.
Palestine-Ito a„ -au, -Church
school; 11 a. m. Lay speaker, J. E.
Walker.
thiton Ridge-10 a. m. Church
school; 11 a. m., Lay speaker to
be selected.
There is enough 'scrap
• iron and steel on
In America to
build twice as many
-battleships as there are
-in the whole world to-
day, according to the U.





gather up your scrap
and bring it to us.
WE WILL BUY IT
a n d ship it to places
where it can _be made














109 N. 5th St. Murray
-
Lessen for F•biifl2
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se.
Meted and copyrighted by InternaUonal
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
IZMIR POINTS AND TEACHES
THE TWELVE
LESSON TEXT—Luke 612-26.
GOLDEN TEXT—Let your light so
shine before men, that they may see your
good works, and glorify your Father
MIRO is in headen.—Mattnew 5:16.
God is sovereign and has all pow-
er. He minht, tiaerefore, perform
-10s Welts 10111101W-lbelhelp of man.
add on immitAitAtionaico-lile-does_
just _
That fact makes ft all the more
glorious that He ordinarily works
through men, giving to them the,
privilege of companionship with
Him in service.- Sinful -and weak
though they may have been, they
become strong and holy in Him,
able to do valiant service in HIP-
giedesegte -Serve ellirlst WS.
1.11-10).
- It is the constant•-teaching of
Scripture that those called to serve
God ,are not self-appointed. They
are:
1. Chosen by Him (vv. 12, 19). He
chooses whom He will, gives them
the gifts and the grace for ministry
(and both are important!), and pro-
vides them a place of vendee. It is
vital to the servant of Christ that
he know that he hap been chosen
and called of the Lord. Only with
that assurance can he meet the
problems and bear the burdens of
the work
Observe that it was after a night
of prayer that Jesus appointed the
twelve. How many churches give
'that -much Prayer to-ese
of its leaders? Do we not need It'
far more than did sour Lord?
2. Called from Many Walks of
Life (vv. 14-16). The apostles were
'men of widely differing gifts, tern-
perarrients, and personal character-
istics. Some had unusual ability,
others apparently were of ordinary
qualifications. They were of many
Occupations, fishermen, a tax gatto
• erg, etc.:: but not one was by pro-
fession preacher or priest
Were men to choose for such of-
fices they would look within the oar-.
row limits of a few learned profess
lions, with certain nationalities pre-
ferred. and with position in life an
important factor. God cuts across
every men-mede limitation and
-Cells flis workers as I-16' sees fit.
I. Companions in Service (vv. 17-
19). At once the twelve received
their introduction to service to the
great multitude cliseased. demon
possessed, in spiritual need. It was
Jesus who healed them (and notice
that "be healed them all," v. 'It),
but verse 17 tells us that the newly
appointed apostles came and stood
with Him. They had fellowship with
the healing and serving Christ, just
as 'we may have it in service for
Him today.
H. Prepared to Live fei Christ
(vv. 20-26).
Service for Christ is as much (per-
haps we should say, more) by life
as by ministry. The twelve needed
instruction that their spiritual per-
spective might be right. He tells
them
ls How to Meet Difficulties (vv.
20-23). Poverty, hunger, weeping,
being hated for Christ's sake. these
Were the things that Jesus knew
His servants might expect, so lie
prepared them. They were told that
these 'things need not disturb them,
for there is a kingdom coming;
there will be a time when every
hunger will be satisfied, when weep,
ins shall turn to laughter. , •
Hatred for Christ's sake is dee.
glared to he the occasion for as 
iftithilist of joy because of the re-
warit which awaits in heaves.
Scripture speaks much of rewards,'
and we do well to encourage air:.
Selves and other Christians by the
blessed prospect
Meeting difficulties is a matter
of having mental and spiritual eyes
rightly focused. If we do. we can
see right through them and see that
on the other side there is blessing.
But there are temptations in an-
other direction, so lie tells them
2. How to Avoid Dangers (vv. 24- ,
Jesus is here speaking of those
who, lacking true spiritual vision,
revel in the satisfaction of worldly
things without a thought of God. The
passage, however, may well be at'-'
plied to the worker for Christ Often
he will be tempted to covet the,
wealth, the prosperity, the pleas-
tires, and popularity of those round
about him.
The question which comes to him
Is, Why should I Intl ray family not
share these pleasant things? There-
Is lies a temptation to become
worldly-minded, centered in the tern-
peralltrel Of life. Let him learn that
money la itself cannot bring, last-
ing loy; that the fullness of this
world U soon exchanged for an eter-
nal emptiness; that the shallow
-laughter of this world's fun rapidly
gives way to weeping.
• The praise of men-popularity
with" those who knew not Christ-is
a nettle thing. One day they will
praise a man to the skies, end the
next day no evil word or disgrace-,
ful treatment is spared to destroy
and dishearten him. -
Tn
CHURCH OF CHRIST
—. -C. •L. Francis, Minister s---
For Kings, and for all that are
in authority; that -we may lead a




„good and diceeptable in the sigh
of Gidd rilar-Saiffralf: I Tim. 2:1-3.
Sunday-10 a. m. Bible School,
Lord's Day: Bible etudy at 9:45 Sylvester Paschall superintendent;
a- in, worship at 10:45 a. m. and
7 p. tn. -Young people meet at
6 p.
-1"fist_aiteasVision" will be- the **lc
IA the morning worsilitP.
Wednesday: Ladies' -13ible










will. be.gln et 245-11.
Preaching will be-
gin at' p. m. war time.
We had an unusually -large audi-
ence present last fourth Sunday
afternoon. Every one seemed to
enjoy the splendid congregational
singing; and the fine fellowship of
this friendly congregation,' -
As• we are -having  aa_AMruesw,
service, .phur now to drive out and
worship with' us. , A cordial invi-
tation is always extended to all.
C OME, •
" 'CHURCH OF CHRIST
FARMINGTON
11 a. m. preaching by the pastor;
7 p. in. BTU, L. D. Warren direc-
tor; 8 p. go. preaching by the Pee-
tor. - s-
clam Wednesday-7. p. in. Prayer meet-
at 7 mg and teachers meeting.
BTU study course March 9-13.
Let's keep the nome fire burn-
ing; we owe H. toaur--Savter,
ceunty and to our boys. Do
not chill your: own soul nor en-
courage a spiritual dearth by
neglecting to put first things first.
L. H. Pogste, -Minister
Bible study will begin at 10 a.
in. i.Preaching at 11 o'alock.
We are having gopd attendance
St all services at Farmington. A
cordial invitation is 'alwaysextend-
ed to all to attend services at the




Worship service at New hove
next Sunday !nettling...3:45; at S
p ur-"SPrings at 11:10; an at
Martin's Chapel at 7:30 p. m.
Bible study each Wednesday ev-
ening
Church school at: Goshen, Lynp
Grove, Martin's Chapel. and New
Hope each Sunday at JO as in.
CEDAR CREST
(Intended- for Last Week)
Sorry te note, oupsoarreepqrsOnt
"Ole Eagle" of Stella is not feeling
so well. Wish him a speedy re-
covery. In 10 years Biddy will be
We got the tnew telephone line
on the Pottertown exchange com-
pleted..
Gus .Parker.was - In _town one
day the past week on businets.
By the aid of good friends we
have a part of our road -in very
good repair. , One can get through
with cars, etc., now.- Got a good
lot of gravel on the worst parts.
No sickness except colds; no
more measles as far ag, I,. can
learn. All cases seemed tb. be in
a mild form.
Pat Wrye is new able to be on
the job again in the store, glad
to say.
"Grandma Rhoda" Brandon who
was burned last week is somewhat
.• --Getting - on --nicety-
her advanced age. '
:Blood River• can be Lein ver
plainly especuilly since so much
rain the past few days.
"Uncle David" Wrye visited up
Murray way last week-end. '
Fent Mohundro lost a good mule
recenfly; didn't learn the rause.
Lee Parker bought three Mee
Next Sunday is Isayman's day in , pigs from Clovis Grogan the past
all the Methodist churches. There Week.
Will be, a layman tp speak at 11 -Uncle Dick" Walker of near the
o'clock at Goshen, Lynn Grove, Crest was helping to load gravel
and Martins Chapel. Please come for the repair of our road. Doing
and bear what these good men a man's work too.
have to say. All services are on Dexter Route 1, glad you ane
war time. back on the job. We have. maned
lour letters very much. ilsibt's all
n utRSEY CIRCUIT- pay our paper rent and /keep the
good ole paper comin7 What you
R. F. Blankenship. ,Pastor- say.' It gets better all the time,
Mt. Cannel I think..
Services next Sunday in our new Adioi1..13iddy
church building. Church School at
II' and preaching service at 12 war
time. Murray
Camp Greene
'Chinch School at 2:30; preaching Wiflams Power-Fell Stoker Coal
service at 3:30 p. in. war time. US° doubt the best that ever cameMurray.• 
It you haven't tried it,
A heavyArinber gets 30.0 yen dieeld. It will make a believer
pounds of altheanum. a fig er •(-ye, You can get it by calling-
plane 5.000 poundiSomid•th L. F. THURMOND •
cur late lamented skillet& Phone 3,116-J
friendly city.
"I BUY ALL MY LUMBER FROM
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY"
New Concord 4 .
(Intended for Last Week) 
Mr md Mrs. Ed Stroud have
heard from their son Charles Cran-
dall Stroud who is in Honolulu,
• lie said he was in good
health, but was not allowed to
tell what was going on over there.
He also said he hadn't received
any mail from home since he
created over, until last week. Ile
received MP that had bees sent
since before Christmas, including
his Christmas present .from his
parents.
PAGE THREE  -
FLINT NEWS 
Mrs. Norval Short Was called
10 the Clinic Hospital.1mi. Sunday
after000n to be at the bed-side
of her mother, Mrs. Jim Staples
who is seriotisly ill with heart
trooble.
Bernice Collie died at his home
in- Almo Monday following a
stroke of paralysis. Funeral ser-
vices were held at North Ileasant
Grove Tuesday.
Msn-Senn-laisee-was token to
hospital at biatisvilie WM week
but has returned to her home. Mrs.
Pace has been very sick for more
than a week. s.
Mr. and Mrs. Trensaa Vane re-
turned to theil home SirLouisvill.
last Sunday.
Miss Lula Belle Beale returned
home last Saturday after.RAltree
weeks' visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Max Beale in New Albany, Led.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul -Reale --of
Louisville. Miss Beale was accom-
panied home by her brother, Max
Beale and Mrs. Beale and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Roberts and
sons Billie and Charles spent last
*,1
It Isn't hard a crest an interest
in geography these days. My lit-
tle fourth grade pupils like to find
Singapore, Borneo, and sucts places
on the maps, and recite, "Dear Old
Glory, Flag For Me". The grade
children at Concord_ritibisHMitlia  
seed recently to buy a big -flag:
The women -at-ilin-cominim4t31 
met Thursday afternoon with Mr.
Kelly Smith and quilted two quilts
for the Red Cross.
Gardie. Lassiter has been on the
sick list for the past few days.
Porter MeCuiston's back has been
giving him trouble too, so that Clay
Garland took his plat* as school
janitor last week.
Otis LOVIiii-has new tenants in
his house in tht country, a Mr. and
Mrs. Smith. The TVA jobs cer-
tainly call for more houses.
The Old Sulphur Springs Church
must he moved some of these days"
terested-- -mare t 
please be considering donating to-
wards re-building it somewhere in
Concord, please.-E. S.
Wa Issiduedh with
Roberts' brother.' Dan Jones,
.tones, Dak_has been
ial/ed_10,1%. Kftox to take charge
of the expreks there. He has been
working for age Express company
for several years arg uits..d making his...„,.
home in Paducah expel* to
move to- Ft. Knox'. ." - " '-
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Brittairi spent'.
last Sunday with their aon, one
Brittam, and wife at G' rtsville.
Fot many years successful farmers in thu Murray
vicinity have traded with- the Murray Lumber
Cothpany because they know that here they get
more for their ,money. More value, more service,
-leas MOIley. When you need lumber or supplies,
think of us.
STURDY FARM BUILDINGS ARE
PART OF YOUR TANGIBLE ASSETS
Well constructed buildings on your
property are signs of your suceese
a taamumner. Rebuild old ones now.
—Gaud tom ladings are neces-
, aary if you are to pOrtieipate In
_ Food-for ,Freedont prqgram,
and raise as much poultry ogd_.
livestock as you-can. It will pay ... with prices for






THIS 1941 KELVINATOR IS
BIG!...7 CUBIC FEET
40**




_Meat Chest Vegetaisli4o, and
the 5-Way Magic Shelf that
makes room for tall bottles and
'" bulky foods. WW1 gove money
with its famous PeTroripare-TsiirIWIfo4..-.samp-Hate with its
extra equipment .. cut grocery bills with its amazing storage
space and complete dependability. Corn* in -Kelvinotor
prices start at
oPriem AR*. Pm (of
it.tilen WM, S-Yeer PM:SSW.,, PSI1P INN*
oAd locel o...DOM. Prime God




East Mafia Telephone 21
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF •
THE OLD KENTUCKY-
HOME
, • Louisville's Mwest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable' Rates-







etlit.ny are-„still tatitist *oda with
reliting torte=ettdiess
etisim -triremes- _ref defertse•
stamps, the warnifig states. Never-
theit,•:, the 'patrons of te; *fawn.
'met treti are depurating in'
math. molter relating to schemes' of
this nature. RVery one is warned
that sending .of such matter
through its; mails is a violation of
the postal fraud and totter statue!.
These lettere are the same type
lamas as_ scn4.a.dauss'IcL
which Hosseircr the country
al years ago Jn Which the
recieleitt dime--- or a
Stamp the rerfore whose name
tie and daughter She -LW aard..-adiehl. or Aux
days with Mr anti Mrs rityrin r 
Perso 
__- 
ns Participating in such
-ductile .theu illness •
eh*. .hiann, O. .,
itseue scheries are subject to five islivance
e:attune-re and Mr,. Narctor 
of afrat_utders forbidding and-de-
week • ' . _





ten; Robbie and foie!. -of Van.
cleave visited over the week-end
with litr, and Mrs Ben Childress.
Mr. .and Mrs. Clay Wells and
Mrs. Lue Giles .visited in the home
of Mr. and' Mrs. Hardin Giles one
-fr
•
-THE _LEDGER 4sTIMEs  MUMAY,  KENTUCKY
Around Pawing]
SehOol- -
Hello.- readers,. -every' treltaire--_: It
La not difficult,- for Goldie L-Oth,
to sae hello to 'many - of • her
!dads, 'since ,a 'great number are
subscribers to "this grand uId
county riper. One hello reached,
ashy op to Delimit. Mich,
then Haslet away Sawa HMV
friends in Avow Park, Fla., and to
manyPlaces_far_r_lind_Rear. w
we have - friends. Golden Lock
had the pleasure Of meeting, and
becoming aequainted with. Mrs."
Van Winkle in the Ledger-and
Times office a few days ago. Mr.
Van Winkle is the editor of this
PaPeit




Mr. and Mn'•. Dale 'Jones were
unday dinner guest; of the tat,
ter's parinirldr. and Mrs.
Towery.
*Mr. and Mrs. Ben Childress. Mrs.
Plattere -Fennel. Misses Robbie and-
guests sundo_e_ Jerre! Paschall. son of Mr. and
Hazel Fennel were
Mrs. Othel Paschall, recently had
1II the home O( Mr. and Mrs. Wyley
ilett Jesse atom *stew
tarried the following guests Sun-
day afternoon: Mr. and Mrs. mn-
burn, lloffentt-gr. and Airs. Cjw-
nd 
chicken pox.- -•
- 0. T. -Thiscribit don4red wow,- -
co to Murray- - TtiesdaY.. - T.--
Hue Walton  Foster, puechased,




• -mumble and still fain-
- Mrs. Nadal": satin .has been -ail:
mg for 'sonie time, is up 'and
about. •
Mrs: Edd Mathis is impeoving
nicely after Several .days sick-
.  '•
children- Marifle.TH_axel atmtlnla- Ye-wig man has been nettled Shirley
deart.•-ribt--Saturday night and Ray. Mrs. Shepperd was before





Thanks, Blue Eyes, glad you like
to read Dexter Route 1 news.
_Mrs_ Shirley _Swift awl
baby Ann iiere the week-end
guests of Mrs. Swift's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. 1.-Re..
Elton, Lee spent Friday night
with Tarry Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Shepperd
of Paducah announce the arrival,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Lovett • *-
Elton Nanny has been suffering
of the head, but
some better. now. '-r -
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley 'Swift and
daughter, Mrs. Lois Booker and
daughter- and Mrs. E. B. Lee were
in Benton Saturday.
W. T. Swift spent a few days
recently with his sister, Mrs. liar-
in -1.111r4-iiid  Mr. Byers OF-neat 
Hardie -
Richard Henderson Mid-Us peen
eds. to "tstd tine* lilt
rite 
nice----yertmg- horse re
and Brooks Duncan and Bill Dun-
college sae....
Mrs. ' Scott 'and eon Toe
Re./ a Detroit arrived. hex.; last
a her pemns.
Mr. aid Mrs. Flatus Wilibints and
dawthter. Mrs.- Ihal @ilea 
'Mrs end Mrs. Jesse Brom pur-
l- new radio MIAL:314111/337"
Mr and Mts. Willie Lee were
Sunday .guesta of Mrs. Lee's par-
ents, Mr: rind Mrs. John Ross.' and
Mr_ •
night. .
•1 Inn rt emit. • *r Andlitre--thiThin
--Mt and Me' Key-end Mrs children sperd Sa
I en. le ; Itt41.;1.1 I! :41,1a last, Thur..- - aro Mrs Taylor. Hi
st, iii th.• two., Ettia-r,ratichali Mr and Mrs -Dander
_idegocti_
• -1-tyilist Mi „a'ird MeyGMTtOn
Thu. -.day nrgrit
Mrs Jti..ek hey and t.n r„J„to,
F do artelare',"11
?.41- 411ki Altaq t tiathroori• 3V 11,4 -ii MK; son. Mr. and Mrs
...ilea Mt :114 Mi. timer Pas- t'litton tlretoms, Mrs. 1...4ey Key.
doll Wedne•-daY rush! Mrs • Alatini-J---1'irchalt • Rudolph
M. r es .1. t, • la • ot %Vedne,• kry (ty Ion Morris. Mrs. -IrJta
day to&r:ht with Mt nod Mi.. DolaK• 611‘..rrts,1 Mr anti Mrs Rtitirectilail
_ Via '• - anci-. Howard
Mr vrod Nott,-. Tut t'oatt and Morita__ .
mother .1011,.. Coats visaed .. Morris 1-Jertkins spent Kitiii-day
" Jim leooiter Mit-dot:wt.'. afternoon night with Ilardip-- enkirts
alley sakirwani.
Meas.-us the lure of Oman
PaschalrIStiridax were Mr. and
Mr. -('eorge jeitkitis and daughter
Hilda Met-e-ral and We- -Clem*
rently. Max is the son of Mr. and -7,
'-'44i=e-rSosioltiermare - -
Mrs. Oat Paschall visaed ill the
totem- and tie-silt
out with her sister Mrs. Jimmie
Jones and- Mr. Jones who itte.,111.
TIUllitt from -Paria -Tertn..
Valentine was, called to wait on
Mr. Jones who has pleurisy.
Mrs..Vester .Paschall is imienitz-
ing from a recent illness.
•  Maw 1411.1_560esd t•sl-
Mjsa Louise Fennel is -spending
this.„week with Mr. and Mrs. May-
n
Mrs Cara - et and children were
tir. a444.7.- Omits -Williams.
vjsitors of Mr.- and Mrs. Hardie-
Williams Friday itight Eyei.
CEDAR LANE
-- 'Intended' for Last Week)
Fee** afternoon as the ey-ening
gatt, irsiffriN
Mrs. Rudolph. hey -Thuradajc at ner guests af Mrs , Rebecca P.-As-
h...on
at
1 awe__ esantaaarrataan „twain\
ot Mrs. Gleaner Byers Monday_
afternoon.
Paul Gargus is still on the cream
route from Wiswell Tuesdays and
Fridays and tests cream at Toney-
& Cartons grocery Wednesday
and Saturday and FoUrth Monday
at ?Aurta*.
Dnyee, Morris " keeps a nice
pile, of wood at all times. , He was
still hauling vtuod Tuesday.
- "Aunt Jones-has neuritis -
'n her shoulder and side. herwever.
she, is at this writing. 
one of ow frii-nds and neighbors
el. nate
 (111•71,, --r• 11;6.-• N. • 7Nlirli ICI. %ere MT -ann. liars 'mesas lioed
tJuall1T11-Pairchall.-Haster.
employed -in a hospital at Paria.
Amin/ terse silo' were Itleulre77
_dolph K... . : . 
iw. , passed into the Great Bayond. He
i _ . from attending- rhatrch services at,
)4,11.1- ..:‘, I ed in the ' Meit''jtetty j lira: *eat bad bern sick 
for 'soak. time in North Fork 'Sunday because of ill-Dr. !Ayr ones. 2
the Clinic ' He hates his--ertffow tic" and .resn- were ker and ht
laaa•Me4-leY and Mrs Grace
Hollin Jones and ferrule-, 
r.home ..f Mi. Floroor• ,--epent -
e-raaae to , ..,,„. 64.4- ,at .-.  som.‘„jay afteriu*.*t ,setth. Mx Nit-us 
Mrs Lucia Tidwell. five sins anti
1.• CI liut•lh:etis son.t,f Mrs- -Mary fi.tile 'Phondiel 
two daughters. To them We ex- Mr and Mrs. Jessie 'tee 'Orr ._ tend our sympathy • visited mr. and Mne, Vesta Nathan
- The flu his been tn• this Part i Saturday eight Mrs. ,Paschall. Who
•
PIT
• PRICES • -Neat/iv last ,two weeks causing a has. been ill the pals* several' day..
" -CHILDREN . . 11c. tot of sfoltoi to have. to- stay- in is not much nnionved_
ADULTS tr4. . Little Misa. -feybbre Ae'ge:kb:is









_ • • •
arollnit heti itt this writing. Dr.
Miller was• called I. Nt'e Dorolhle"
4..ove Kj:y Vil.111W1.4itty and Thur..-
of last week who is ill With a
sere rold. She remains In
. - - but Is improi
'Or MiTha i&t Celled :',7•attit'dar 
•
Chain Letters With
Mroney Arelltegai%nit, s tot of sickness
A- warning igarinst the- isendiag
of ihrjai leltet 1. for promotion of
-Def.-tea- Stamp sales is fradulent
itn -re in violation' of .the postal
fraturand hat, y statues has been
issued by the' Mqtray postoffice.
.715hts=m --aiitelsr-
ofterMsai to see t)inan .Pa^t'htt I. 
' A0311_114(.1 a Seversi talk_ Miro*.
-• Threw sielting at i•-•.• arek r,-.dtm of.% ...
... Mr Posets.ilt Saturday weir. Gay.
I. -it . Mort is Rudolph Key, „Mrs.
11.411(111. ' 1;aseliall, Mr 'and Mrs
Eltnevelansehall. Mt and We' Clay
Cook. Miss laeur Paschall. ' Artiii
"Paschall and Mt. and Mrs: Car-
, nol Boyd.
- Dr. Pass hall was called to see
Mrs. Glynn Orr Saturday. Mrs
, has been r ,itifined to her rosin
watt a cold a
siCIUS Glynn Or4-44,C`a1so
beeø street tug tht• iiast week ‘1," 4111









'1 ' anorntai. te' le+ • Albert. Mrs. Noah Wilmot% .c.if Janet Ilett.
Wier. lie 10.- very sick at this Tana,. recall-a-ma aaaktr. hap
time. • measles.,
Stet George Shoemaker *Was in Mrs. Mat Page has enjoyed fairly -
!bed Several days with an attack at aqua; health' all this epsnjee fee a!
Mrs Taylor _Buchanan who has time with her daughter. Mrs Mils.
• person- -at -het- sate. She -this--
been in the Clime at Murray for burn Paschall and Mr Pasehall. _
three wttilts ititiprov in
Mrs Robert Farris has been
at her home east of
Hazel for the last two weeks
Callie Shoemaker has been
set) a fcr the past week
Mr .and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker













Indeed glad to hear of the Anna
myna!' meeting whtch has been
in sessuon for the past severai days
at the Grace Baptist Church ln
Detroit whach the Res B Arter•
burmis pastor.- Sorry to learn that
Br.' Arterburn has bens ill with. a
-evert. cold ' '
, Sunday 'aftergiikat • -Sir and MTS. Curley thylley and
Mrs- Charley Row and daughter son Frank visited Mr anf_Nrs
Kula have been -tery with I B Byars and Wally, Su9day ,
-tree-lese-sevireal- days. -A .
Mrs-- TIrats Burton -also- has art Mr. inct Mrs. Asa Paschall -of
Ilsek )-( flu. - Avon Park. Fla., are the proud
Mr" Mara- }dinner and Mt and grandparents of-a son born to Mr.
\ h. Sam Noah op Union ,City and_ Mrs Howard: It-ray - of M amt.
• ••-tilti tu.sn. LOW ifundise- Fla. ktrs Wray, asaseforrnerly Atlas
Mi• 1.4k and Mrs Connie Ntrigina__Paschato before her anar-
..h Mrs Hobert Farris.
spent Monday afternoon 1-1,1ae -Golden
hirs Ray Kirklkral is _spending, 
IVO -Everybody iniiinetinii" like •
14,-areli -FRISS*
Mts. Georgia Allen s'on thea
scribes to. the Ledger
•I Mee • tiro Futrell has-v4Ø l'imes but nearly






Trellared 12,1120 22222/2. C.22-20,,,••riel. Ars•ar •
Memo of Carlisprol Naar 'Haar wareae has. as
- 'La aur brifwe••• 11.•
Milk-AIV011,-, -YOUR CiOstitiliTES
Alrosets tnake fiirnsis Arne. '14'
they ots--rean fieressdaa_awd, keep
Owns: Fes. the eigareese at quality'
,that wise yes orrweell erred* on ̀-
ciperriorilio•rsisitetn to Marvel.:
• -  Weri




• The Columbia Amusement
Company is making every





THURSDAY, FEB. 19, 1942
SGT, EDWIN JAMES LEAVES
FOR FOREIGN SERVICE
Mr.. and Mrs. G. C. James receiv-
ed telegrafft-Friday --frortr-thetr - --
son, Staff Sgt. Edwin James, who
is with the Air Corp, in which he
stated that he was leaving for
foreign service, destination un-
known. I4e sent the wire from' Se-
attle. Wash., where- he has been
Indluned. - - .






the Maio* Picture Industry jariresay,




iionts and itiiesrsies- tsi thi aging Jmovi.i,
with butOWswiiiiiiiiie=TO:PROVIDE
RELAx ATI 0 N TANDIWHOLESOME
ENTERTAI 14t4EilT:FOR'AMERICA'S

















Moil iges Ile ma el erste sr CIIIC RION;
- MUNI * wa•tAKE *,:u•ISIMMS
*mom NM • away Illestenn
Mats Ina . coLoAratA PICtUAN-
NEXT'TEURSDAY AND FRIDAY
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vt r7 j Saes..
1#
k.
0. J. Jennings left Sunday for
San Antonio, Texas, where he will
be a patient in the W.O.W. hospital
Rob T. Headley, who Is in the Ivan Jett, Georgetown, has been
Great Lakes. Training • Station In-liamed Acting Director of the Mid-
Iljixso1s 10 days visiting his South Chain Stores Council, Inc.
mother, Mrs. Laurence Jacob. and Joe T. Lovett, Murray, executive
Mr. Jacob, in Padueah, and his director since the Council was for-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. mulated in September, 1940, to co-
Bradley. in Murray. . ordinate the contribution of chain
Mrs. 0. .1: Jennings and-elfik.T. stores to the agricultural, civic and
H. Mullins, Jr., left Tuesday for induatrial development of Ken-
Memphis. Tenn., where they will ilickY, Alabama, Missisaippi and
.eialt--hriende-iind-reeeteres, Teasseireeer has -been-lrivere leave-ef
Mr. and Mrs, H. H. ireurmaa id_ absence to go on active duty with
Us. district toasting Arri17; 
New York Life Insurance Can- _ ett, w&o Wee director market-
patty in St. Leuis Friday, and en ing'for the Kentucky Department
route home spent the week-end In of Agriculture in 1940-41, became
Paducah. associated with the Council as agri-
Rob T. Bradley, accompanied by cultural counsel last July. He will
his mother, Mrs. Laurence Jacob, of direct the program from his office
Paducah, left Sunday for Evans- in Georgetown. The Murray office
vine, Ind., where he spent the day will be closed for the duration of
with, his uncle, Edward Bradley, the war.
and family. From there Mr. Brad- ad einthe
_ ed Lakes 
Ckai-1-beg Station -hi IWnoss.. . .
 Rh* C. H. Bradley and--.-Miss
7Meny- Shipley visited In Padureah
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Lau_ large part of its energies to assist-
rence Jacob. Miss Frances Bradley ing Kentucky farmers to find more
direct and profitable markets, sup-
plying fnformation on quality,
grade and. pack requirements and
market information, as well -ail
purchasing increased quantities of
Kentucky products.
tt XVI Direct Park
Chain Council in District NameConference Dates
Lovett 's Absence
• I
and Rob T. Bradley.
MIAs Helen Callaha and Miss
Lucille Johnson of and
Miss Nell Yarbrough of Paducah
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H. John-
son over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Yarbrough of
Paducah visited relatives and
friends .in Murray over the week-
end.
Following Sunday school and
church services Mr. anti Mrs.
-Cliester-Mureist Liver -Sunday -
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Carraway, Mr. .and Mrs. R. H. Fal-
well. Mr. and Mrs. Oda McDaniel,
Mrs. Inis Falwell, Mrs. Cara Wil-
son, Mrs. Fiettie Sellars. Mrs. Alvin
Burton, Mrs. Lillian McClard and
children Joseph and Hazel Gray,
and Miss Kittle Vance.
Joe, Whitnell left last night to at-
tend an insurance ineeting it Co-
lumbut, Ohio, . Friday and, Satur-
day. '
Mrs. T. K Mullins, Jr., will -re-
tiirn today from a short visit with
relatives in Memphis.
Mrs. Gordon K. Meriwether, of
wEENEDK. SPECIAL!
Cherry Cake
1With chopped cherries in cake)
15c
at your grocery and
Murray Baking Co.
• North Third Street
• Let Us Grind and
Mix Your Feed!
•
Every Day in the Week!
Service While You Wait
•
ROSS FEED CO.
N. 3rd St. Phone 101
drain Alabama. mianuippi and 'North Big Sandy "Circuit, -
Tennessee, Jettwm March 20, it Luterton.
function in liCenWeity: In recent Paris Circuit. Tuesday, Allah
irionth 24, at Johnsons Chapel.s, the Council has directed a
Fulton First Church. Sunday
(morning). March 22, and Wednes-
day, April 8, night.
Martin First Church, Sunday
might), March 22, and Thursdiy....__JaMel IC Red Cross
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. McCollum.
Haute...7-)4unray.ara.zhming.enn.
gratulations on the arrival of a son,
born Monday at the- Mason hos-
pital
Montgomery. Ala., will arrive next
wile/leeks a visit with her daughter,
clMrs. Clarence L.andham, andp
Windham.
The pay while going to school is
$1440 a year and upon completion




The Rev. Robt. A. Clark, super- young men who are high school
intendent .of the Paris Methodist graduates how have an opportunity
church, has announced the follow- for university training and a future
ing preaching and quarterly con- in aviation radio engineering with
ference dates for the second round: the Army Signal Corps.
Sunday. February 22, will be ob-
served as Layman's Day in all
churches of the district.
Cayce Circuit, Saturdae.
ary 2ila•at-Craitehfield: - Due tndid'irefinendous expansion
Glegaion-Gircuit, Sunday,- March in the field of aviation, further
litaldir--liZU2ton Circuit, Saturday, unlimited and will dePend entirety
• Q11 individual ability.
The duration of the,
nriOrliing1 -2tarell 1 -and months and thereafter the-work
day, April 22, night. Carried on in, the Radio Labors-
Paris Second Church Circuit, tory at Wright Field, Dayton,
Sunday afternoon, rian March 8, at Oak Ohio.
Hill. 
, a .
The University training will be
Almo Circuit, Saturday, March given at Case University and-
14. at Indepepdence. • Fenn' 'Ciillege, Cleveland. Oh*
krardin Circuit, Sunday, Marsh Universiry of Toledo; and the Unli
„ at Hardin.- • of Cintenneti.
Further information • tnitit...be Wei
cured by calling .at the office of
Chas. W. Waldrog local secretary,
Board of -U. S. Civil -Sersdeir-Ente
aminers,frin the Post Office Build-
ing.
April 23. night.
- Manleyville Circuit, Thursday.
March 26, at Elkhorn. -
Purwrigand Buchanan, Saturday. Will you look through your
March 28, at Conyersville. acrapbag and see if .you. have any
Cottage Grove Circuit, Sunday the following materials you
March 29, at -Uadon Halt. would' donate to the Junior Red
Murray Circuit, . Saturday, April Cross to make articles to - send to
4. at Goshen.- 'Army and Navy hospitals? We
Dresden Circuit. Sunday Olasierldhave Mei Quota
APrit
n C ir c ui Wedneeday. help if you have only one thing
'which is rather large and it will
Fulto
Apra 8, at Bethlehem. to contribute. These articles - will
Mansfield Circuit..Saturday, April. be used by our own boys.
11, at Manley's Chapel. We need: washable' solid cblor
Sharon and Mt. Vernon, Sun- sateen. chintz, or print, size 30x42
day (morning), April ..,12 atEEL inches. or larger; bias tape,- nue
Vernon. • !salt inch width. any length. any
Greenfield and -B 
_ 
rock, -Sunday color; strip-id cotton outing. flan-
inighti. April 22; at Greenfield. • nel, one hall yard lung or longer;Mrs. Marvin Whitnel, Mr. and Kukacy Circuit, _friday. April washable (sateen, print. IndianMrs. Will H. Whitnel. Mrs. Beale P. at Cole's Camp Ground. Head, or similar material, darkOutland and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Murray First Church, Friday colors preferred. from 32 to 36Hale were in Nashille on business. (night', AprH 17. inches -square; cotton or sateen . orMonday. 
Hazel 'Circuit, Saturday, April wool scraps suitable for quilt
Wade Roberts of Pottellown was -414, .at MilhulfS . • pieces; a few pieces of dark colored
recalled to the Army last week., 41.1sun Cireuit, Sunday, Apdlitwool flannel, at least 3x4 inches.
nein- 11, et Camp Ground. Send any contributions to Redthe week-end lb Isautsvalat the' lianin Circuit. Thursday, April Cross Office or to Mrs. C. 8. Lima,guests of their -daughter.> Mrs. 23rd, at Gardner. 1808 Farmer Avenue._ We will ap-Jack Froet and family. Big Sandy Ciicuit, Saturday, preciate your cooperation.
Ur. and Mrs. James C. Bishop April 25. at Big Sandy.
Bradford Circuit, Sunday, Apriland family arrived Monday from
Portland. Oregon. to be the guests 26. at Griffin, Chapel.
of their papany, Mr. and Mrs. c Gleason Station, Sunday (morn-
log) May 3.
4.Aa. AWs4.9.PSain of Lizton, Ind., is the Dresden Station, Sunday (night), An oasth of citizenship, written
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Charles May 3. by Geraldine Hammack for the
Hire. and Dr. Hire. first Citizenship Day ever observed
• Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid oft at Murray State College. will be
Memphis spent the week-end with I administered to 150 "eitizen-stu-
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck, dents" on Monday, February 23.
R. A. Myers' Of Union City The ourth Annual Citizenship
lhe week-end in Murray. Day will be observed in chapel at
Mrs Floyd Griffin and daughter, I 10 a. m. with a special program
Suzanne. are guests of her parents. honoring all students who have be-
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert. They Stone and Cherry echoolii. come of Age during the past year
will join Mr. Griffin at au early chew this week. They are the-r or will do -so before August, 1842.
date in Jonesboro. Ark., where they Of the one-room schools to close for One hundred fifty students will
will make their-home. the year in this county. be honored by this program. All
Mrs. P.M. Corbin spent last week persons interested are invited to
with her son. Hilly Corbin. who is =COVERING a.tend. according to Dr. G. T.
a patient at Hill's Clinic in Mem- Hicks.
pies where he is improving afterli MIMI Mildred ClaYtbn of Hazel. Eseilektleraidied guests will in-
recent illness. Ky.. anderwent an appendectomy elude city and county officials,
Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Birdsong re. operation at . the Keys-Houston ministers.. American Legion, Boy
turned Sunday to their home in Clinic February 9. hospital at- and -Carl Scouts, members of Use
Detroit following a visit with her aendants report that she is rapid. Women's Clubs, Civic' Clubs, and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weeks. ly recovering • newspaper editors
Asks for Scraps
-Km- REDDEN ILL





Day at Murray College







LETTUCE and CELERY 5c
GOOD FLOUR - 24 P"ads 78c
(3 Lb. Lund) Lamb Chops, Veal Steak & Chops










132I/ 1  w -Kerr Mason -Lids, doz. 1-Old Fasli: Jar Tops, doz..
IOC SEE-DSliWEAN - KOBE - RED
These Are liii:;sksities! Buy Now!
Jar Rubbers, 12 doz. plc,gs.. . .59c














Miss Bernice Cain, Alexandria,
Va., retiring field nursing agent.
Was in Murray Monday and at-
tended the Nurses Aide and Hume
Nursing classes being concluded
here. Miss Cain Was greatly im-
pressed with the local classes and
informed Mrs. E. L. Garrett, in-
structor, that the courses .being
given are in full accordance with
national Red Cross ideas and regui
-. £ain-Jmpraased .
the classes the fact that we are
at war and gave a vivid
picture of war-time Wash-
ington that should inspire all per-
sons enrolled to a completion of
the course.
The Weal Nurses Aide class con-
cluded Unit No. 1 of the 8(1 hour
course on Wednesday night. Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger is in charge of this
division. .
Classel-' hi- Wine-
be completed next Monday.: Those
completing thevieuree are asked to
keep all text books and to mope-
tate le 'lending to any future
classes that might be organized as
the - is difficulty in obtaining
beaks due 'to the present paper
shortage. Mee- Feed Gingles is
I. charge of the local Home Nurs-
ing Corps.
Dr. Raymond McLain
to Speak Here Sunday
Dr. Raymond F. ,McLain. presi-
deet-Of - Transylvania College. Liex-
ingtem, will be the guest skeaker
arrirsretristian._ Cliurch at I
a. in. Sunday. Dr. McLain i, hin
second year as president or 'Fran.
isylvania,...a Christian . Church col-
lege. is visiting and making con-
tacts in -this region during this
aweek and has accepted an invita-
tion to preach here:- Those wia.
have heard him-befure know that
Dr. McLain is one of thi• best
speakers in the brotherhood, states
the Rev. C. C. Thompson. A large




Maston "Cub" Cook, aged 35.
died at his home near New Con-
cord Sunday aftiOnoon_ of pneu-
monia after an illness -6( about
two weeks.
. Funeral services were held at
the home Monday after000n-at 2
o'clock with Max Churchill in
charge. Burial was in the Rath
Parker cemetery.
Mr. Cook is Survived by his
widow, Grace; a daughter, Juan.
two-sane, Ben and Owen; his father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Tannic
Cook of this county, a brother.
Freak, who is in the Army; and
six sisters. Mrs Pena Rushing and
Misr Peachle Cook.' both gif Alton.
and Mrs. Newt Russell, Julsia,
Ethel and Barbara, all of Calloway
county.
; • , -
Was_141..r.,S1100s..f.priper
IRsder
Ci in U. S. Army
Announcement has just been
made by the Adjutant General's
office of the promotion of Wm. M.
Slayden to the grade of Captain in
the U. S. Army Captain Slayden,
twirl- formerly- was with the -TVIV
land resided in Murray, has been
I
on duty with ,the _Military Intelli-
gence Division of,, the General Staff
in Washington -.ler the last year
Captain Slaydelh's- promotion was
effective February 1, and in his
new rank he Will hold the position
of Executive Officer of the Investi-
gating 'Section of. the Military in
tclligence Division.
ALAI° CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday, February 22
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m. (War
Bro. Lake Riley will preach at
11 a. m. War time);




The Calloway County Fair
• Association was incorporated
ender the lens of Kentucky
In September. 1941. for the
purpose of doing business as
a corporate body to avoid
personal responsibility of the
workers and directors. Any-
one intere„sted as an exhibitor
or a contributor to this or-
ganization Is eligible to be a
mernhe, of 'the organization.
In order to complete Ake
membership list for the 11111111..-
ration of the 1942 Calloway
County Fair. those intereeted
are requested to !den t he
membership lists 'which are
now open for securing mem-
bers at the of 51 et the Mur-
ray Chamber elk Caibmerce
sod at the offiedled the Comi-




S arigurray Presbyterians will -Mari ug
the present and a former modera-
'Rationing 
cards
Sunday, February 22. Dr. David M.I
tor of the Synod of Kentucky on
Ausinus, a former moderator of the
Synod, and now pastor Emeritus
mot_ ,Iiiiglagyfie,„ilFi..rwstotinaliagoryachteruitantheChmurorcnt,
morn-
in service in the absence of the
pastor, the Rev. Leon A. Haring,
Jr., -who -will be preaching at the
F rirt..-Preebyterian Church in i
Frankfort:
At the Westminster Fellowshipn e i-iouti thel
erasilag. the present moderator of
the Synod of Kentucky, Dr. Charles
Allen, will be the speaker. Dr. Allen
is also the director of the Presby-
terian Negro Orphanage in Louis-
ville. To emphasize the importance
of Race Relation Sunday, he will
speak on different phases of his
work among the Negroes in the
Louisville slums and will aho w




.11Lagel-Churete school at 10 a.
en.; Layman's Day program 11 a.
m.. A. L. Platt speaker.
Mason's Chapel-Church school
10:30; preaching at 11:30 a. m.:
Youth Fellowship program at 7:16
p. m.
New, Providence-Preaching at 3
p. m.
South -_- _,Iaissant Grove--Church
school et 1000 a. m.; Layman's.
program at 11:30. a good speaker
will- be-provided and - the pub-
lic is cordially invited. •
urs war, time. . '





Induction into citizenship of, all
youths who have reached their ma-
jority since last February will be
consumated at the college audito-
rium Monday morning at 10 O'clock.
All former service men, whether
belonging to the local American
Legion post or not, and all who are
now serving irtathe armed forces,
are urged to be present at 9:45. a.
tn and participate in this important
ceremony.
Public school teachers have been
given the huge task of issuing
sugar rationing books to .every
man, woman and. child in the ea-
tiun, it is reported.
Price Administrator Leon SM.
dorstin said books containing
stamps will be distributed, entitling
each individual to a strictly limited
quantity of sugar--.-yrobeis_ ly
ouzioe A Week.
When the 130,
"War Ration Beek -No. 1"
tributed "within a few weeks"
persons who have built up hoards
of sugar • will have stamps torn
from their books at the time of
issuance, to prohibit purchases by
them until stocks in their cup-
boards are exhausted.
Only one persen in each family
-hive -- to - SpPly fa the stamp
books. He will .tie required to
sign an application stating the
amount of sugar .on hand inbid-
household. All supplies over -
pounds per person will be con-
sidered hoarded sugar, Henderson
said.
As a discouragement to dis-
honest reporting of family Millar
supplies, the application will car-
ry pn its face the warning that
..77111 ;11 in.
Meetint 
'The Lynn Grove. P-TA met
Thursday afternoon, February 12,
St the high school with Mrs. Bun
Swann presiding.
The meeting was opened with
Use singing of "America." The de-
vouunai was conducted by Mrs.
Hun Swann. Mrs. Hardy Rogers
gave a very interesting cifscussion
on ,,'Fear and Anger" ins Children." 1.17-  '
Ws- Frank Daitun discussed "The
Leadership America Needs."
-At the chew of the meeting re-
I Douglass and her lineal&
false reports to the government
are punishable with penalties aip
to $10,000 fine, or Pen years'
wiseilment. ..  
. _ . .
Each book•willreneleki 28 am'
beral-TidethPi..110di good • for the
purchase of _a definite anieunt of
sulker -..krobably twelve ounces -7
claim( a aelligilatea- week' Is
sugar is purchased, the. storekeeper
will tear out the proper stamp and
paste it on a master card which
be must turn in. when filled, to
replenish his supplies for the fol-
lowing week.
To prevent injustices under the
boarding Previsions, the plan v.ell
peitait ire.eictuale living in a
house/mid. but ACK members of the
family twit, to register separately.
Stamps will not be removed -from
their books because of hoarding
by, the -family with which they
live.
Murray. the birthplace of radio.
I- Murray, the friendly city.
Boggess Produce` Co.
S. 13th St, Phone 441
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered.
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 20-21
Heavy Hens  19c
Leghorn Hens , 15c
Cocks  Be
Eggs Highest Market Price
The ladies of the Goshen Metho-
dist Church will serve a chicken
dinner Monday noon, February 23,
in the basement of the Murzaii
Methodist Church.
This dinner will be served "with
all the trimmings," states the Rev.
H. L Lax, and "anyone who ate
with them last year will surely
want to do so again."
First -C.orloild of -34010d
Potatoes Arrives Here
_
Ryan „King has reported that he
is unloading a carload of seed po-
tatoes this week, the first to arrive
here this season. With farmers be-
ing encouraged to make the biggest
crops in history this season, it is
expected that the demand for seed
potatoes and other seed will be
Izeavy this spring.
Goshen Methodist Women
To Serve Chicken Dinner -
















ORANGES Nice Size 2 Dozen 25c
HEAD LETTUCE Nice' Crisp Ea' 5c
---.CHOPPFADKRAUT ns 15c
.74LADAL__.'7.m- PINT 25c
4.; MERRY WAR-VE 3 "P".-s- 25c




  MOTHER'S COCOA 2 LBS. 20c
 ZS' RIPPLED WHEAT 2. F7kagea 15
Strip 11)1LET TISSUE 5165 25c
BACON 
pound.z.:49101
FLAKES P"c""G-E. - -5





Still The Busiest Place In Town

























R1 YOUR SELLING AND 
"Nl 
• /eta A AI WITH A LONG IMFORAB____lt
iassined Pktl0 QUrCK WAS woman BUYING' PABLEMS TO THE 46,..
PHONE 55 le PER WORD. Tee' mob hi advent* fee each insertion. Minimum charge. 25c. An additional ac-counting charge ef lie will be made en a eMeellied ads not paid for before 10 a. se. el day ed issue PHONE 55
.
•
• for Sale- For Sale t and Found   
, MULES FOli, SALE: 35 trom 2 to
__1_Years- old-and-40-erneertersnouth 
• We are going to sell them! W. D.
16cSwain, Paris. Tenn. D11-tfc
BABY CHICKS
LET HELM_LUELP YOU MAKE'
MORE M ONE Y FROM YOUR
'POULTRY-?unerica's heaviest lay-
ing. Most profitable strains. Immt
diate delivery. Officially pullortim
tested. Government a , Free
brooding bulletin. HELM'S HATCH-
Padueele -Kesitueny.--
Ircon FULLER BRUSHES. sales and
• 1111 eervict.,see J. Wilson Smith. Base-. - went 1381/15er Shbp or ND Sdtith
If
3-registered Jersey
heifers. one fresh in May. one in
I&
IP - 
October. and- the other' an excel-
- tent type calf"10  months old. Mur-
ray Milk ucts Co 712.19ca- • •
• -
el
FOR LE: Lot for sale at once,
am, 84 It -foot front,. 289•`• feet
,deep, on West-Main. St, near col-
lege. See Mrs, Gertie Story, Lynn














vTFAR YOU TO PIECES
ruy a ts_t• .e of MENTHO-MUL-
SION. the scientific preparation
which in a FIG Syrup base depobits
9 medicinal ingr..:ients in your sys-
tem to help expel tickling phlegm.
soothe irritoinirAykRessales and
help ease nerv seoss eloosei
eras of ,M ENTHO-M1'. L.81 0N are
listed on the label and your owe doc-
tor can tell y0.1 IL1 ments. At dee& .
ists Satisfaction guereo-
teed or money back 60c &IL
























LOST-. 3.„yr. old hound, red and
white saiiotted. Wears collar. with
brass buttons, no nape. Lost siz.
miles east _of Murray one month
ago.' tinder ' please notify -Clyde
-Han Route 3, Murray: ltp
FOUND: One setter bird dog about
18 months old. Owner may have
1
 
same-by identifying. Apply 1113
Olive Street In)
FOR SALE: Hydraulic' truck jack.
A-/ conchtton.-$10 See Miss Mar-
guerite Gattem 41Q So. 6th St..
after 3 pin. Itc
.. •
FOR SALE: 14 acres of land. locat-
ed 3 miles south of.Murray. known
as the Shroat farm. RiA 'electri-
fication available See 0. B. Far-
-ley. ltpt
FOR ,SVALE: Large size .1. P. hem-
-Met- parer unit
in good condition. Will sell. saps-
rately or -together. I. R. Scott.
Lynn Grove.. .
sAIIK-1400ele/A3eleure--1940:
Chevrolet 'Club Cove. _good
iiseflition. nee, aback new Wei_
'darner Pete. Route 4, Murray. Itp
FOR SALE: Just completed 5-roam
house. North 6th St., close in.
Forced air furnace; full basement;
with garoge. hardwood floors, and
built-in cabinets_ Small down ;my-
rruent• Isaboree beer than rent
72. Calloway County Lumber
Company.* '
Wanted
WANTED: 3 men over factory, age_
for Rawleigh RoeteklArge °eve-
izatoin. ADM grouts to willing




t Continued fn. in Page 11
American war, and kept tens of
thousands of our soldiers busy for
a couple of years. but that does not
that he could do it again.
He was powerful then, but he has
no following now. In 1935 he
ran for president against Manuel
very cheap See W. B. Hodges. 3
miles east of Murray on the Shi-
DUE TO COLD lob road. Route 3, Murray. Itp Quezon. the present Filipino
• 
FOR SALE: 10 nice 0:I.C. shoats.
See Max B. Htfft lit Murray post
office, _ ti-c
FARgIERS. See 47Atr line id fletti
seeds DeKall!es hybrid said earn;
Swedish Star spring oats, certified
Korean. Kobe, timothy. red top
-and red clover seeds. Armour's
and Hutson's fertilizers, Exclusive
dairy and hog feeds One used
Farmall 20 tractor. Taylor Seed &-
leader, and hardly gut a handful
of votes.
When Luther B. Bewley. a Ten-
nessean who became head, of the
school system and remained in
tthat position for 19 years. first
went to the Philippines in 1902. he
called upon Aguinaldo who was
then fig primmer. Bewley told me
Teferfeffeteerr"5- "PrIrfli-c
Services Offered
WRECK ER SERVICE. Das or
Night We want our friends to
know we have a new wrecker and
are .ready to serve you anywhere
-day or night Day telephone 373,
night telephone 5654. Parker's Ge-
roge. Murray. Ky_ tic
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECXERsrnvicz. New equipment. 24-
bour. fest depeedable Wrecker
Service„..Cberges reasonable. Day
ishone 10. Night ohone 424 -




BUSINESS LOCATION: Will build
modern brick 'business house to
suit tenant. Size 40 feet wide by 67
feet. deep Near 'Square. Realon-
able rent It interested communi-





Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
F rye Book Tells of HOMO Treatment that
Must Help or it Will Cost You Mellen(
Over two/a:01110c bottles of tile WILLARD
TR ZATIICNT bee. Men 'old for relief of
er ragman' *Mores, arida. from Mossieso
sod Mon due to Itiment Add -
=kmee1.111 1 1ZagalteintreatileSa...714.11r-•
Mar to Olen itese; sew On Is days • trial
11.4 for *414411•41% fuel
.znIalne tele treatment--
DALE & ST1.11111LETICELD
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET Ft
- OR IT CANT BZ BAD
about this visit and said he had
I
never in his tde seen a maw who 
looked and actecrmore the part of a
'powirffilt Jiader Than 7i.guina o.
But that was 39 years ago. I knew
him as an unimportant map who
lived on a pension, across the bay
from Man i la -a ' man who was
fairly well to do because his wife
had money 0 his second wife) and
' a man who could look back on days
•_when the Filipinos were with him
, almost to a man. ,
1 He has always favored 'imrnedi-
I ate indepeodence from the United
i,States. but he has caused oio
trouble. He was given his free-
dom. after he was captured by
the Americans. as soon as he was
willing to take an oath of allegje
once to the United States. (That
' was 39 'years ago and perhaps he
has forgotten it now i In fact, all
Filipino rebels were given their
freedom as soon as they took an
1
 
oath of allegiance to the United
States. *
In 1935 the Filipinos were given
complete self government, with
their Commonwealth. except in
foreign aft**. But every official,
upon taking office, swore not only
to uphold the Constitution of the
Philippines and abide by the jaws
'IorSAVINGSitndINVESTMENT . .
. ---
Buy Defense Bonds lusd Stitallfr.
For. LIFE INSURANCE
RI -1( X .1  N s AS CITY III f ort y -wens yeses see. FIVE
ilUNDRED MILLION in force, Miff ONE HUNDRED THIRTY
W1LLION awls. about SEVEN • is d HALF MILLION surplus.
I et me make you figure% for your age. The cemparry writes all
oandazd poncho...L. NO WAR CLAVSE, mews* for single men an.,
der 31. if applied for before February 28. 1942. -
sellIEDULE SHOWING MONTHLY PREMIUMS AND BENEFITS
From Combining Double Protection With the
-,..'•Additional Monthly Income. Provision. -
Bassi on $200 Double Protector and 126 Additional Monthly Income
sNxPT),,oble 52t) 1VIonfhly Zotal Mon th I y
Prreeto.or with Income with Premium for
Li.ot Disability'Con-buried
axe Monthly Prerrl. Monthly-Peon,' Flerefits
. Ste-- 114.11





50 7.70 '4.11 • 11.56 
•Premitim. for this benefit Feasi.• at age 80
*DEATH BENEFITS:
Before age (al 32000 Cash: plus $30 per month until innlvereary
of the policy 'nearest the -insured's 67th birth anniversary.
RetWeen age Co and 65.-32000 Cash in one sum, .
After age 016'310011Cash in one sum. - -
This is the best combination possible for the atom






















o tion will be under the auspices of• •
Chronic bronchitis may develop If
your oough. chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated -end you cannot
afford to takes chance wit.la any medi-
cine less potent than Creornulsion
Which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expql germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender. inflamed
bronchial mucous membranes.
Croomulsion blends beechwood
creoriote by special process with other
time tested medictnes for coughs.
It centains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines
iss.9041 have tried, tell your druggist to
sne
- •
- • -015"-14-m- ;e- ""'"'" --.s.s 
sell you a bottle of Cnsomulsion with
the understanding you must like tee
way it quickly allays the cough-epee-
ist/ging reit and sleep, or you are to
have your money back (Adv.)
• na. •
there. but he also swore._lealty
the U1140 States.
As an official of the Pfillippink
government, I also had to swear
allegiance to both the Philippina
and the American governments,
even though I was an American
citizen and would naturally " be
loyal to my country.
In reading dispatches from Ba-
taan. it would seem that -most of
foilaung with -Mae.
Arthur are- Scouts. These' are
Filipinos who formed a definite
branch of the American Army, not
the Philippine Army. There have
been Filipino Seouts (they are
regular' soldiers but are called
Scouts as a sort of identification)
with the. V S. Army in the Philip-
pines •fer- more then - -
They are very proud of their fight-
ing ability and their loyalty- to
America. 'They are highly trained
free seem them do some superior
close-order drill) and were' much
better equipped than were the
soldiers- An the Philippine Army. 
FOR RENT: One steam-heated bed-
roc:NA-DM floor. Near colWge. C.
J. G. Gjasgow. phone 276. Itp
FOR' RENT: I- room house, 2
porches, garden, one-third mile
from Eggner's Ferry road, 8 miles
from Murray. C. C. Roberta, Route
3. Murray. Itp
FOR RENT: 3 bedrooms, furnished.
See Mrs. Sheltie Etheridge, 702 N.
7th St., Or call I93-W. Itc
FOR RENT, near college, modern
4-room furnished apartment. Elec-
: frig-ally-equipped kitchen- -.41/
able March 1. Phone 276.
G. Glasgow. its
TOBACCO 'MARKET
(Continued from Page 1)
Receipts of the Western 'Dark
Fired :Tobacco Growers Associetion
for the- week amounted to 12.4'.;
of gross sales. The Association has
received-1.370.944 pounds, or 191'
of the sales for the -season to
Sales on the three' Murray floors
for Monday. Teusday, and Wednes-
day of this week were as follows:
February 16
Farris-40.310 pounds sold for
$5.216 25 for an average of $12.94
per hundred ,pounds.
Growers-37.635 pounds.. sold for
$4.863.97 for an average of $12.92
'Outland-31.805 .pounds sold for
53.326.80 for -an- average of $1046 I
Total sales -109.750 pounds sold
for $13.407.02 for an average of
$12:22.
February 17
Farris-21.5FL pounds sold for,
.1117041i,m on average of $14.00 •
Growers-11,440 potands sold for
$1.437.82 for a naverage of 02.57.
Outland-21.135 pounds sold for
$2.841.82 for an average of $11.45..
Total sales-54.170 pounds• sold
for $6,453.43 Sur an • average - -Of
$11.91.
February 18 • -
Farris-27.310 pounds sold for'
$2.891 II for an average of $10.59
Growers-35.690 pounds sold for
53.855 71 for an average of $10.80
Outland-32.840 pounds sold for
$3,652.50 fur an average of $11.12
Total sales 95.840 pounds sold
Itir„.11%109.4 inr__as_ average_ of
$10,116.
Defense Committees
teontinued Mita Page I)
.1. •thwatissi: City Schools, W. I.
Arnett. Leon-.Groden--




Caplinger. C.. M. .9ratelim. M. a
Weather; County Schools, T. C.
man. Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Dr.
Hal Houston. Dr. Ora Masen. Miss
Virginia Irvan, Prof. L. .6.,.._PAnnessi;
Distributions and
Luther Robertson. chairman; F.
Perdue. Lowell King. Bryan . Tot-
ley. K. C. Mathis. Wells Pun:lone
C. Flay. F. H Graham. J. E. Lit-
tleton. J. M. Marshall, Oieer Turn-
' tr-
tr•
• theie Nay Plity Yargity
--Cage-latiOt-Murrav -(KY-) State
11•••••t, If ovirly. Ohs..
•.6.eadee. lailatha a
tvevsed .




Murray Thorouglbreds Run Wild- to
Smother Middle tennessee and '11)1
To make clean sweep of their
two-day road trip last week, the
Murray State --Thoroughbreds' ab-
solutely kicked out of the traces
eosett-itter ittountjorx-pteattire *Pi". -
d snoWed-under Middlle 'Ten- Lineups:
Acme.. Teachers eagers at Murfrees- Murray 63 itemi. Tech. 13
born Friday night 52-28 and on Fulks 2 Wells 10
Saturdao night the Hosses were Grimmer 6 Michaels 3
still out of control when they hit Salmons 8 Headrick 4
Cookeville, Tenn and thundered Culp 21 G Davis 2
down the track to force TPI clear Ellison 13 G Bilbrey 3
off the, course by subduing the Substitutions-Murray: Hurley 6.
Eagles 63-20 West 2. Padgett 2. Kirkpatrick 2.
'The Middle tennenne eneoun er Itle 17-Tennessee Tech:
fumed -by-'Joe--Fullts--with 47 SI-Pitt! Jo riekche.':•- -
markers to mark up another SIAA The Murrayans; who have won
victory for Murray,' ":- _.• . • 16 out of 18 starts, will play Mem-
Mte Rrecis•sltit hitull--21 4Flestt there Friday and Delta
in ..the first- half and- after, lhT the at Cleveland. Miss., next Saturday
Murray regulars sale little ethien, night-




Murray 52 Pos. Mid Teem 2S




Culp 4 • 0 M.. Smart 6
Ellison 4 _ 0 Brandon 7
Subs-'Murray: :Hurley 6. Pad-
gett, Johngoti- -4: Kirkpatrick 3.
West, and iLttle 3; 'Mid, „Tenn.:
Buiteett, Davenet,_1_12ym ; .and
inPetn-
Iitoitenjey's Heeds west-- ant-
oeurian to showed 'the tins a
-Cioiceville 'hove. basketball
played and amazed the entire
Tennessee populace by ramming
the-ball down theatre') the net tn---e,
rapid-fire-order.
Co.Ceptain !lied" Culp took .._
charge for the Hosses and there
was. no holding them. "Red!'
piled- up 21 marlsore for the evens
ing. The Murrayans were off to
s-40-0. 'cad and enjoyed a 19-1$
advantage at t.he_hoLt.
. The Eagles .perked 'up to score.
two quick briskets • to open the last'
half and, accordieg,...to .,Tennessee
. .
spectators. It incited the Breda
for they literally went wild, pour-








'Maeda! of Internal Revenue
7-kfinbuitieithrit' a
deput 'from his office will 'be in
Murray from February 23 to 25,
inclusive, to assist individual tax-
payer6740-iimpatais Shale -petunia.
Mr. GIenn says _that the  new 
Revenue Act is In many per/loo.,
lars different from the laws pre
ously in effect. Special attention is
called to the change 'hi personal
exemptions of both single and
married persons, credit for depend-
ents, and, also, the changes in
surtax rates.
The Collector says that the, ofteny
chanFes made cannot be explained
in a short notice, but that his
dePtity is familiar with the law
and is being sent here to be of
real service to the taxpaying 'pub-
lic. The terVice is absolutely free,
1,Collector Glenn - orgies the tax-
payers ok..tais iseunity ttir....ane the. 
'deputy --- 11_11e1"-heap, •:-.1bern
with their_ Ism& tax problems.
The annual campaign in Cabe.
way county for raising funds for
the Boy Scouts of America opened
early Tuesday morning with a
kicksoff breakfast -at the National
hotel.
than 50 Men fflOStly fed
Murray, gathered in the basement
roWri-befc-ire daylight( ac-
tually 7 a. m. war tope) to eat
breakfast, hear a few talks, and
receive cards with names of per-
sons they were to see for dona-
tions. A whirlwind campaign
lasting only a few days was plan-
ned.
Principal speaker at the break-
fast was Dr. James H. Richmond,
who emphasized the point that
'nothing is ,mol•erimportant than
taking care "ot-' our boys who in,
10 or 20 years from now will he
Sitting around tables as wens,. ta-
day- 02171mm-for- their- boye•-
Dr. Richmond stated that be had
m e Hiree-irestift,-tripa io . wish-
ington and during these 'he had
been impressed by the fact that
at this hour our. Nation is at the
most critical period in its-history.
"A high government official told
me that unless this country buckles
down to the job at hand, we have
a. 50-50 chance of losing this war,-
he said.
Brief talks were given-IST-RoY
Maiseheraer. 0t Paduesini-AWIlit-rtese
of Four Rivers Council; Paul Sud-
low. field executive; Mayor George
Hart; and Luther Carson, - a form-
er Calloway resident who is now
head of the Coca-Cola Battling
works in Paducah and who drove
all the way from Paducah early
Tuesday morning to be prevent ,at
the meeting.
John Miller. president
Young Business Men's Club, • ex-
tended an invitation to all those
present to attend the meeting of
the club next Monday night at.
the walla's': club House. At that
time, he stated, the Boy Scout
4istv•-would -officiaJZ(...comit to ..an-
end.
No More Tires Ars
Available This Month
Calloway county was allotted
nine passenger and fourteen truck
tires for February. These have all
been allotted, states Elmus Beale,
chairman of the Tire Rationing
Board, and no more applications
will be received until March 1_
Allotments for this county, he




Marriage license was issued on
St. Valentine's Day (last Saturday,
by the clerk of the Calloway coun-
ty court to Autry McReynolds of
Lynp Grove and Miss Mary Littlik_













Cleaned & Pressed 60`
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square Phone 234
Fraternal andVIlle dubs teen-
ell:- Mrs. k F. Doren. President.
WomaiTs Club; John Miller. Young
Business Men's Club; Harry Fenton,
Rotary; S. A. Ruskjeri Lions Club;
Mrs. W. S. Swann. UDC; Carpen-
ter's Union. Dewey 'Jones: Painters
Union. Cletus- Ward; C. B. Ford.
' Adjutant.
Grady Miller, Business and Pro.
newtons' Women's -Club; -Miss .1Nip
_Vireihing. AAUW7 Mrs. Martha
Carter. Wcrodmen Circle" Doody
Russell. Masonic Lodge: L. C. Fow-
ler. Woodmen of The World, I
Public Utilities: Charles Stewert.
Chairman, 011ie Brown, Arthur
.Bourland. R S Jones.
cannuttee On -476-Orillasegen
Arad Public Property: R. H. Hood,
Chairman; George E. Overbey. Sr.,
Wells Overbey, Liar' 4. Sledd,
E Brcoreh. ' •
Publicity: Harold Van Winkle,
Kerby Jennings, L-._...L:Hortin_
Mimic Issas. and Iltarapm,
American Legion -is charged- with
--wrog.-tbe,„egOrnoon. Lunch will be the responsibility of fostering and
served et noon at the church, promoting a cont;nued campaign
 for sales of stamps and bonds. '
-41/Etenonger Service: li&-ssenger
-110Price of the Defense Oeganiza.
World Day of Prayer
To Be °Immerged at --
Union Meeting Friday
The World Day of Prayer will be
observed at* • onion meeting . to-
morroti, which is the first Fettle;
-I in Lent, at the First :Christian
church. The meeting will begin at
10:30 in the morning and will last
Be Quick To Treat
the Boy Scouts with the direction






SPECIALIZING IN CHRONIC AILMENTS.-
_ -




-- As the, war news, from the tour
tomer' of the earth grow blacker,
interest in Masonry in Kentuck
increases. Only in the detnocracies
is Masonry now permitted.
Mcgray' Lodge, F.&A M. No. 106,
conferred the Fellowcraft degree
Monday night on LennIs Ward, ac-
ed two pettt10113 for the - Fir
degrees, and received many new
petitions for the lodge to act on
at its next meeting, March 2. at
30  p.m. • ' •
.1•11111.sir




Basement Under Main Street Kroger
Store. Low Rental to Right Party.
•
Measures 17 ft. by 40 ft.; steam heat; has modern
toilet and lavatory ; outside entrance; nicely furn-
ished with ceiling, brick siding  and concrete floor.
Would Bs AsTangedio Suit Renter
Enisilesta illiatiss-for office, shoe shop, pool












VVE'RE -PROUD OF THIS- RECORD:
Highest Average so far This Season
. The average for sales on all Murray . loo fed floors this4
season, up to Saturday, was $12.66. Th average for sales




Highest Single Day's Av e in -History!
Sales on the Farris Loose Leaf Floor on January. 23 reach-
ed the record-breaking average of $18.16, the highest in
the history of Western Kentucky!
Each basket brought to the Farris Loose Leaf
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